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Introduction and Background 
 
Other avian influenza viruses were detected during the course of 
routine and outbreak response surveillance within the Province 
during the course of the highly pathogenic H5N2 avian influenza 
(HPAI) outbreak the Western Cape experienced during 2011 – see 
the Nov 2012 Epi Report (http://www.elsenburg.com/vetepi/
epireport_pdf/November2012.pdf) for an overview of these 
events. Included in these events have been outbreaks of low path-
ogenic H5N2 avian influenza on 17 farms in the 3 major ostrich 
farming regions of the Province, namely the Klein Karoo, the 
Mossel Bay region and then the Southern Cape with a focus in the 
Albertinia and Heidelberg regions. Two events have also  
occurred in the Boland region with the only VI (virus isolation) 
positive LPAI H5N2 farm located there.  

The broad case definition for LPAI H5N2 farms has involved both 
antigen detection (PCR) and serological testing (ELISA and HI), but 
epidemiological links between suspect farms and confirmed LPAI 
H5N2 farms has also included in the definition. This has been  
necessary because of farms which tested serologically positive to 
H5 AI antibodies with no further AI subtyping based on PCR or 
sequencing - thus these farms needed to be excluded as potential 
HPAI farms as the HPAI outbreak was also as a result of an H5N2 
virus. A brief summary of the tested status of the 17 LPAI farms: 3 
farms were confirmed LPAI H5N2 on sequencing with a further 6 
testing PCR positive ranging from matrix gene positive (n=2), H5 
positive (n=2) and H5N2 positive (n=2). 14 of the 17 farms tested 
positive serologically with 7 of these confirmed H5N2 using HI 
testing. Eleven of the 17 farms tested positive on both serology 
and PCR testing. 

Control in general for LPAI farms has been to undergo a modified 
slaughter out procedure on the farm whereby ostriches are tested 
prior to slaughter on a slaughter group level using PCR on tracheal 
swabs. If the group tests negative it could be slaughtered for  
consumption, however, if there was any indication of potential 
circulation of AI virus in the group then slaughter is not permitted. 

In this article the focus is on the potential direction and intensity 
of spread and infection of LPAI H5N2 avian influenza between  
separate groups of ostriches on the farm under review (Farm 
#439) which tested LPAI H5N2 positive early in 2012. This spread  
and intensity is estimated using serological and PCR prevalences 
per group evaluated over time. A farm investigation like this is 
very detailed and there are other interesting facts which are not 
presented here – the focus will be specifically the estimated 
spread and intensity of infection and the evaluation of the  
prevalence curves. 

 
Introduction to farm #439 

 

Farm #439 is a raising to slaughter ostrich unit in the De Rust area 
in the Klein Karoo situated south east of De Rust. It is part of a 
larger production unit where a breeder farm  produces eggs which 
are hatched and day old chicks are used to supply two  
raising farms, #439 being one of these. In the months before the 
LPAI H5N2 the breeding and hatchery unit did have a drop in  
production and as a result of this chicks were brought in from 
other hatcheries in the Oudtshoorn region. Further detail on this 
trace back will not be extrapolated here suffice to say that is it not 
likely that the source of infection was through infected chicks 
being placed on the farm. 

Chicks are placed onto #439 on the South Farm into young chick 
camps (see figure 1). As they grow they are moved to young chick 
camps on the north farm, into medium chick camps and later 
slaughter age camps on the North Farm.  

 

Initial Results with choice of camps to  
monitor 
(Note: The recent negative sampling results for  farm#439 were: 

11 Jan 2012 – Negative serological results from 30  
slaughter age birds 

22 December 2011 - Negative serological results from 30 slaughter 
age birds 

07 December 2011 – Negative serological results from 30  
slaughter age birds and 30 medium age chicks - this was  
performed during the 7th round of surveillance within the AI  
control area in the Klein Karoo) 

The farm was first detected positive after sampling on the  
3 February 2012 was performed. This sampling was initiated  
during a survey (8th round survey) performed in the Avian  
Influenza Control Area (AICA) in the Klein Karoo valley. This  
control area was instituted as a direct result of the HPAI H5N2 
outbreak in that region. Both serum and tracheal swabs were 
taken from each farm during that survey and in this case 30  
samples were taken from 2 groups on the farm. The first was the 
slaughter bird group (indicated in red in Figure 1) and represented 
later by the “North Farm Slaughter Birds – Group 1” as shown in 
Figure 2 and Tables 1 and 2. The second group was the medium 
sized chicks on the North Farm (indicated in black dots in Figure 1) 
and represented later by the “North Farm Medium Chicks – 
Group 1” as shown in Figure 2 and Tables 1 and 2. A  
representative sample was taken at that point in time - the birds 

Estimating the local spread of LPAI H5N2 based on 

serological and antigen based serial testing           JdG 
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standing in the camps sampled had been recently mixed from 
amongst the medium chicks and slaughter birds respectively of the 
North farm and random samples were collected from two camps 
representing each age group. 

The PCR results from the slaughter bird group was significantly  
positive with 5 of the 6 pools testing positive on H5 specific PCR at 
the Onderstepoort Veterinary Institute laboratory. The serological 
results of this group were initially negative at OVI but once it was 
decided to try to do a thorough study on the farm the samples were 
re-tested at the laboratory used throughout the rest of the  
investigation – Deltamune in Oudtshoorn – with positive results at a 
prevalence of 3% and 17% on the HI and ELISA tests respectively - 
see the Farm Slaughter Birds – Group 1 prevalence curve in Figure 
2. The decision to continue a more thorough study was after  
consultation with two experts from the OIE who were assisting at 
that time with aspects of the HPAI outbreak. With the initial results 
from #439 it was assumed the virus was a HPAI H5N2 virus because 
of the H5 PCR result and the fact that it was in a controlled area 
which was as a result of the HPAI H5N2 outbreak. It was only after 
samples taken on the 21st Feb 2012 were sequenced with the LPAI 
confirmation that it was realised it was a different virus altogether. 

Follow up samples were taken after the 2 Feb results were  
available. A full sampling of the North farm was performed on the 
21st Feb with individual camps being singled out – in summary: 

5 slaughter age camps consisting of a total population of 406 
birds (red camps in Figure 1) with a 100% sampling coverage 
(n=90) in the first group (North Farm Slaughter Birds – 
Group 1) that had returned positive results from the 2nd Feb 

3 medium age chick camps consisting of a total population of 
387 birds that tested negative on the 3rd Feb (in black dot 
camps in Figure 1) with a 96% sampling coverage (n=90) in 
the first group (North Farm Medium Chicks – Group 1)  

1 medium aged chick camp (North Farm Medium Chicks – 
Group DK -  the orange dot camp in Figure 1) separate from 
the other North Farm medium chicks camps - it consisted of 
a total population of 520 birds where 50 samples were taken 
(9.6% of population) 

6 young bird camps (in black striped camps in Figure 1) which 
were in their second phase of growth on the farm after  
initially entering the South farm as chicks. In this section 
there were a total of 593 birds spread between the camps 
and 21 samples from each camp was taken.  

The South Farm was also then sampled on the 24th Feb 2012 where 
3 young chick camps were present. The total population of these 
young birds totalled 1035 chicks and 30 samples were taken from 
each group.  

Results from the sampling events indicated a definite active AI  
circulation on the farm, particularly in the North Farm. One camp 
was then chosen per age and space separated epidemiological 
group on the farm at this point. The camps chosen were based on 
the results at that time - see table 1 and figure 2 for the farm camps 
chosen. On the North Farm it was the initial slaughter and medium 

aged chick group that were sampled on 2 Feb 2012. It is however 
important to note that all 4 of the remaining slaughter age camps in 
the North Farm had positive PCR and/serological reactions from the 
21st Feb sampling. The PCR prevalence was above 0 (14%) in only 
one of the remaining 4 camps while all 4 camps had positive  
serology  of prevalences between 5% and 52%.  

From the young chick group on the North farm the camp chosen 
(North Farm Young Chicks Group 6) was that camp which had the 
most significant PCR reactions (57% PCR prevalence) – it is also 
however important to note that 3 of the remaining 5 camps in this 
section of the farm had positive PCR reactions of between 14% and 
29% prevalence on the 21st Feb sampling. All serology in these 
camps was negative at that point in time. The North Farm Medium 
Chicks – Group DK was also selected based on its positive PCR and 
serology results from the 21st Feb sampling as well as its spatial 
separation from the rest of the North farm. 

On the South Farm the only camp chosen was group 3 of the young 
chicks i.e. South Farm – Young Chicks – Group 3. It would have 
been ideal to test all 3 younger chick camps but practically and  
logistically only one could be chosen. 

 

Follow up sampling method 
 
After the initial farm level test and the selection of the camps to 
continue monitoring sampling was performed on a 2 weekly basis 
wherever possible. A decision was however made to have the farm  
slaughtered out as a consequence of the LPAI virus. A final sampling 
was then performed just prior to slaughter out of each group. 30 
birds were sampled per group from the 7 March 2012 except for the 
North Farm Medium Chicks – Group DK where 60 samples were 
taken per sampling. All 5 groups under investigation had a further 2 
sampling events after the farm level sampling of the 21st and 24th 
Feb 2012. The exception was the South Farm – Young Chicks – 
Group 3 which was only sampled once on the 18th March 2012 just 
prior to slaughter. 

 

Group Group 

Age 

Camp  

population 

Sampling 

events 

Average % 
of camp 
population 
sampled 

per event 

North Farm  
Slaughter Birds 

– Group 1 

10-14 

months 
90 4 50% 

North Farm –  
Medium Chicks – 

Group DK 

7 weeks 
– 5 

months 

520 3 11% 

North Farm –  
Medium Chicks – 

Group 1 

7 weeks 
– 5 

months 

93 4 49% 

North Farm –  
Young Chicks – 

Group 6 

<5 

months 
96 3 28% 

South Farm –  
Young Chicks – 

Group 3 

< 5 
months

† 

328 2 9% 

Estimating the local spread of LPAI H5N2 based on  

serological and antigen based serial testing 

Table 1: Groups under evaluation with population and  
sampling detail 
† younger than North Farm young chicks 
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Figure 2: Graphs highlighting the PCR 

and serological prevalences detected 

in the 5 groups of ostriches which were 

re-sampled regularly to gauge the 

spread of AI on farm #439. PCR  

prevalences are indicated by the green 

lines with prevalence level per group 

indicated on the Y axis of each graph. 

Serological prevalences per group are 

indicated in blue lines (ELISA) and red 

lines (HI - H5) prevalence. The X axis of 

each graph has been made uniform 

and intervals of 2 weeks between dates 

are shown.  The colour of the arrows 

between prevalence curves give an 

estimation of the spread of the virus on 

the farm based on the prevalence 

results and these colours are linked to 

the colour of the spread arrows in Figure 

1. Groups that are estimated to have 

been infected at similar time periods 

are shown horizontally next to each 

other while groups infected over time 

are shown vertically with the South Farm 

- Young chicks Group 3 estimated as 

being the final group to be infected 

Estimating the local spread of LPAI H5N2 based on  

serological and antigen based serial testing 
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Other relevant results 
 
VIRUS ISOLATION (VI) 

Virus isolation was attempted on a total of 27 positive PCR pools 
detected throughout the farm investigation. All but 4 pools were 
from those camps selected to continue our serological and PCR 
investigations. The only camp evaluated that did not have VI per-
formed was the North Farm Medium Chicks Group 1. 
 
All VI results were negative. This has been generally the case 
throughout attempts to isolate AI virus (irrespective of subtype) 
over the past 2 years within the Province. 
  

SEQUENCING 
The sequencing result which confirmed LPAI H5N2 was from the 
North Farm – Young Chicks – Group 6 which were sampled on the 
21 Feb 2012. The N2 gene and the majority of the internal genes 
were unrelated to the 2011 HPAI H5N2 outbreak strains. 

 

Spatial  Spread of LPAI H5N2 on farm #439 
Based on the serological and PCR results over the investigation an 
estimation of the spread of LPAI H5N2 on Farm #439 is made: 

ORIGIN AND PRIMARY SPREAD 
The origin of the virus on Farm #439 cannot be confirmed. Based 
on the experiences of the AI viruses circulating over the past 2 
years though the initial introduction of AI into a susceptible  
population or area is highly likely to be wild bird introductions. 
This farm was also the first farm to be detected of the 17 LPAI 
positive farms in the Western Cape, making a wild bird  
introduction more likely. 
 
The general biosecurity on the farm was good. Vehicle and human 
access was limited, and introduction could not be linked back to 
any such movement. As mentioned in the introduction though a 
review of the feeder farms must be completed to evaluate these 
farms as a potential source of virus. 
 
The primary spread of virus on the farm is interesting. Based on 
the results it seems more likely that introduction occurred first in 
the North Farm Medium Chick Group DK (the orange dotted camp 
in Figure 1). Their results show relatively low serological  
prevalences and the indications are that they were decreasing in 
prevalence by the time testing was started. The only aspect 
though of this camp’s results which make the author hesitant in 
this regard is that the PCR prevalences were not zero, especially as 
the other camps show PCR levels dropping down to zero and  
staying zero after the initial circulation. It’s unfortunate that  
results for this camp were not available for earlier in February. It is 
for the above reasons that Figures 1 and 2 show the possible  
primary spread as being to either the Medium Chicks Group DK or 
the Slaughter Birds – Group 1, both on the North Farm. As Figure 
2 indicates: if introduction did not occur to both these locations 
simultaneously then the transverse spread between these camps 
must have occurred, and relatively quickly. The mode of  

transmission is unclear though, but based on later results in other 
camps fomite transmission is the most likely option.  
 

SECONDARY SPREAD 
The secondary spread seems more clear. Both the Medium Chicks 
Group 1 and the Young Chicks Group 6, both of the North Farm, 
seem to have been infected very much at the same time and show 
rising serological prevalences with concurrent decreasing PCR 
prevalences. The difference between these two groups is the  
prolonged PCR prevalences being positive (although decreasing) in 
the Young Chicks Group 6 while the Medium Chicks Group 1’s 
serological prevalences plateau sooner – see discussion below.  
 
The secondary spread can be directly explained by the close  
proximity of these camps to the slaughter age camps. Feeding of 
the birds was performed using a tractor which moved between the 
medium aged birds (camps indicated by black dots in figure 1) and 
the slaughter age camps in the North Farm. They would then feed 
the young chicks on the North farm. Fomite spread on workers 
and/or vehicles would explain the simultaneous spread to the 
susceptible groups remaining in the North farm after the initial 
introduction of virus onto the farm. 
 

TERTIARY SPREAD 
The tertiary spread of virus is estimated based on the sudden PCR 
positive prevalence in the South Farm – Young Chicks – Group 3 
birds observed in samples taken just prior to their slaughter. It is 
also considered that on the farm level sampling in the South Farm 
on the 24th Feb 2012 all 3 young chick groups were sampled with 
negative PCR and ELISA results. The spread of virus to this location 
from the North farm is less clear than that of the secondary spread 
observed on the North Farm. There was contact with birds from 
both farms by workers and vehicles via the secondary road  
indicated in Figure 1. The distance between the North farm camps 
and the South farm group 3 camp was between 2 and 3 km so 
local spread on farm by wild water birds like Egyptian geese or by 
Passerines is not beyond the realm of possibility.    
 

Temporal and Prevalence aspects of the test 
results 

(See table 2 further on in this report for a summary of the as-
pects discussed below) 

TIME TAKEN TO SEROLOGICAL PLATEAU 
The most complete datasets regarding this aspect were the 
Slaughter Birds – Group 1 and Medium Chicks Group 1 on the 
North farm: It took 18 and 15 days for serological plateau to be 
reached from negative serology results and both these groups 
reached serological prevalences of between 40% and 50%. One 
other interesting aspect was the Young Chicks Group 6  on the 
North farm. The serological curves seem to indicate that the  
plateau was not reached yet however it took 35 days to reach the 
37% ELISA prevalence, even though the PCR prevalence on the 
first sero-negative tested day was 57%. The question to ask is 
whether this indicates a slower serological response in the  
younger birds compared with the more mature birds. 

     Estimating the local spread of LPAI H5N2 based on  

serological and antigen based serial testing 
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MINIMUM SEROLOGICAL PLATEAU PERIOD 
The minimum serological plateau period shown in the results  
ranges from 20 – 29 days in those groups that had plateau phases. 
One doesn’t however get the impression that any of these groups 
were going to reach a negative serological state within another 20-
29 days but even the conservative estimate of 29 days of positive 
serology detectable in a previously infected ostrich camp might help 
surveillance efforts in future. Firstly it helps to know that in an  
ostrich group that has circulating virus the serological prevalence 
will increase as expected and should flatten out after 2-3 weeks. 
This can be used to estimate whether a group is actively infected or 
has already reached a plateau phase. Looking at the serology  
plateau in conjunction with the PCR circulation it shows that when 
you can show a plateau on the serology it is likely that PCR  
detection and by assumption active virus circulation and excretion 
has decreased to minimal if any levels.  

(Note that one should still be a bit careful with this statement – The 
North farm Medium Chicks DK group looked like they had plateaued 
in terms of serology but still had, albeit it very low, prevalences of 
PCR positive activity. Whether the 5-6% prevalence level experienced 
there is too low to consider a risk can be argued.)  

Secondly (although it should go without saying) it is evident that in 
order to asses a farm as a risk for the spread of avian influenza the 
general prevalence curves of both serology and PCR must be taken 
into consideration, not just a positive serological laboratory result. It 
is evident from the data presented here that ostriches are highly 
successful at becoming infected, mounting an immune response to 
and excreting LPAI H5N2 virus, but in the same regard their  
infections follow a predictable path and a group of birds will not be 
at risk of further propagating an outbreak virus once they have  
become seropositive and the excretion of the virus in that group of 
birds has stopped. 

 
THE ELISA VS. HI PREVALENCE PATTERNS 

Currently the serological surveillance of avian influenza in ostriches 
follows a two-step screening and confirmation pattern as advised by 
the OIE. The screening is performed using the ELISA assay which 
essentially detects any Avian Influenza subtype and is not limited by 
the H or N type of the virus. Positive results are then followed up 
with HI testing to try to determine whether the subtype is H5 or H7 
as these are the major H subtypes of interest. Recently routine 
screening for H6 has begun in this second step as this is a known H 
AI subtype to occur in South Africa. Generally only the positive ELISA 
samples are tested for HI but Dr Claudia Falch at Deltamune  
laboratories in Oudtshoorn very kindly assisted in testing all serum 
samples on both ELISA and HI in order to get a more accurate  
impression of the HI prevalence within the groups and to decrease 
the likelihood of underestimating the HI prevalence because of false 
negative ELISA results. There were however 4 serological testing 
events (2 of which had negative ELISA results in totality) from the 
data presented (16 serological events in total) which did not have 
HI’s tested against the negative ELISA samples. In these cases the 
assumption was made that the negative ELISA’s would have tested 
negative on HI. This is however an assumption that is not make it 
lightly – there was not one negative ELISA throughout the sampling 
performed on the farm that returned a positive on HI. This equated 
to a total of 567 ELISA’s performed on unique samples with none of 
the corresponding 379 negative ELISA’s testing HI positive. (As an 
aside this is good data to confirm the relevance of using the ELISA as 
a screening test in the ostrich AI surveillance system.) 

The HI and ELISA prevalence trends followed each other closely and 
were within what was expected in terms of a higher ELISA  
prevalence as it is a screening test and thus more sensitive. The one 
question asked during the AI outbreak and during investigations 
into AI serological positive results in the past is for what time period 
the HI titres are detectable and more recently how they would  

Group 
Group 

Age 

Camp 

Population 

Serology PCR All Tests 

Time taken 
to  
serological 

plateau 

Minimum 
plateau 

period 

ELISA 
plateau 

prevalence 
HI plateau 

prevalence 

Estimated 
period of 
positive 
detection 
using 
serology 

alone 

Maximum 
PCR 

prevalence 

Peak 
(estimated) 
to zero 
PCR 

prevalence 

Estimated 
period of 
potential 
positive 
detection 
using PCR 

alone † 

Estimated 
period of 
positive 
detection 
using PCR 

and serology 

North Farm Slaughter 

Birds – Group 1 
10-14 

months 
90 18 days 29 days 51% -53% 42% -47% >=45 days 83% 18 days >=17 days >=45 days 

North Farm – Medium 

Chicks – Group DK 
7 weeks – 

5 months 
520 Unknown 29 days Minimum 

of 32%-

36% 

Minimum 
of 17%-

28% 

>=29 days 6% >=28 days >=28 days >=29 days 

North Farm – Medium 

Chicks – Group 1 
7 weeks – 

5 months 
93 15 days 20 days Minimum 

of 53%-

57% 

Minimum 
of 37% -

43% 

>=35 days 42% 15 days 24 days >=35 days 

North Farm – Young 

Chicks – Group 6 
<5 

months 
96 >=35 days Unknown Minimum 

of 37% 
Minimum 

of 20% 
>=35 days 57% >=35 days >=35 days >=35 days 

South Farm – Young 

Chicks – Group 3 
< 5 

months†† 
328 Unknown Unknown Unknown Unknown Unknown 30% Unknown >=23 days >=23 days 

Table 2: Serological and PCR prevalence and temporal aspects under consideration.  
†assuming infectivity 1 day after negative result and remains positive until 1 day before final negative results. This period does not assume a  period of positivity prior to initial 
positive results in camps which tested PCR positive from the initial samples taken in that camp (an example being the North Farm Slaughter Bird group) 

†† younger than North Farm young chicks 

Estimating the local spread of LPAI H5N2 based on  

serological and antigen based serial testing 
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compare with the ELISA prevalences. There is no real indication that 
the HI prevalences drop off more sharply than the ELISA prevalence 
from the data that was analysed on farm #439. 

 

PCR PREVALENCES 
The PCR prevalences are slightly more difficult to evaluate as  
samples are pooled 3 or 5 in a pool and prevalences are extrapolated 
from the positive pools and not individual samples - which may  
influence results somewhat. Irrespective of this though there are 
three important aspects regarding the PCR results: 

1. They show that on an actively LPAI AI H5N2  circulating 
farms, if samples are taken representatively, it is highly likely that  
positive PCR results will be attained. 

2. The PCR prevalences drop off sharply compared to the 
serological results. 

3. The use of PCR testing for AI surveillance should be limited 
to outbreak investigations detected by routine serological  
surveillance. Based on the results found in this evaluation in 
terms of detecting AI on this farm the current serological testing 
process would have sufficed in all camps bar one – the final camp 
to be infected (South Farm – Young Chicks – Group 3) which was 
slaughtered out before seroconversion could occur. Serological 
surveillance on a farm level would have sufficed at any point 
during the investigation period. Routine AI surveillance is  
performed twice yearly and for pre and post movement of  
ostriches. Using PCR surveillance as an adjunct to serology as a 
routine would only be helpful in those cases where the infection 
is in its early stages - i.e. as the PCR prevalence is rising but the 
lag phase of the serological prevalence is still present. The data 
collected was not complete enough to estimate this lag phase. 
An tentative estimation can only be based on the results from 
the North Farm – Medium Chicks Group 1 : here it was between 
14 and 17 days.       

 

Conclusions 
 
This is just a short evaluation of a complex set of results. There are 
still data which requires analysis and questions regarding the farm 
processes still need to be asked. In summary though the following 
statements can be made in terms of the natural spread of LPAI H5N2 
(Western Cape strain 2011/2012) locally on an infected farm.  

1. LPAI H5N2 Avian influenza of the 2011 Western Cape  
outbreak, while not clinically apparent in ostriches, can cause  
significant seroconversion in susceptible groups of ostriches of at 
least the production ages from chicks to slaughter age 

2. The serological prevalences within affected groups of birds 
will reach plateau phases in the region of 2 weeks but can take at 
least 34 days to occur, although the age of the affected group 

may play a role here 

3. The rising serological prevalences are concurrent with 
decreasing PCR prevalences 

4. The virus will however also reveal significant PCR level 
prevalences if tests are performed during the PCR positive phase 
of infection 

5. The period of detection using serology is likely to be  
longer than that of PCR detection alone 

6. The farm level detection of AI is likely to be successful  
using serology alone unless the PCR positive phase alone is  
present early on in the farm infection or if a non-representative 
sample is taken on a farm level 

7. The introduction of AI onto this farm was unknown but 
likely to be from a wild water bird source 

8. The local spread on the farm however was more likely to 
have been fomite spread via people working with the birds or via 
feed transport vehicles 
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January 

There were no significant outbreak events during Jan 2013. A case of suspected Fowl pox was detected 

in chickens in a SPF lab in Oudtshoorn while a Lumpy skin disease was reported by a private  

veterinarian in the Wellington region. 

 

A follow up and epidemiological investigation was performed as a result of a positive AHS PCR result 

from a horse in the AHS free zone. It was quite clear that the positive result was as a result of the horse 

having been vaccinated recently against AHS.  The investigation included movement history, AHS  

prevalence in the area the horse originated from, clinical data obtained on a daily basis during the 

horse’s residence in the Free zone and then a survey of horses in contact with the positive result case.  

Outbreak events 

SV Area User Total Logs 

Malmesbury Hendrik Hagen 96 

Malmesbury Elmien Coetzee 71 

Malmesbury Michael Chapman 47 

Malmesbury Esthea Russouw 38 

Beaufort West Anton Barnard 34 

Vredendal Irmi Speelman 31 

OIE Listed Diseases 
logged 
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Introduction 
A thoroughbred horse farm in the Overberg district had a  
confirmed outbreak of rotavirus within a group of pre-weaned 
foals. Confirmation of the disease was made using PCR techniques 
on samples taken from the initially affected foals showing clinical 
signs of anorexia and diarrhoea. Follow up sampling did not occur 
on all identified foals from that point onwards and the case  
definition after the initial diagnosis was made was based on clinical 
signs of rotavirus infection.  

Thoroughbred horse farming in South Africa consists of a set 
breeding and foaling season. Foals are born between August and 
December every year and the foaling season is generally  
concurrent with the covering season. The farm described is used as 
a foaling unit and to raise a certain amount of foals until weaning. 
It is one of two farms used by this specific breeder, the other being 
8 km away. The other farm houses stallions and accepts ‘walk in 

mares’ for covering. The operation also uses outside stallions from 
a specific farm in the Boland where approximately 40 mares are 
sent to board for a period from September till early January. These 
mares return to the two studs in question at different times during 
this period. This movement of horses on and off stud farms is a 
known risk factor in the transmission of disease. 

The particular property investigated here has had foals born on it 
over the past 3 seasons. The rotavirus outbreak was the first major 
diarrhoeal outbreak on this property since foaling started there. 
Foals are kept in sub-populations on the farm based on age and 
generally rotate between two camps on the farm per group based 
on the grazing condition of the camp they are in. An  
example is group B which rotates between 2 camps across the 
road from each other in the north west of the farm – see Figure 1. 

Rotavirus is the most common cause of viral diarrhoea in foals. 
Morbidity is generally high and can approach 100%, but supportive 

Rotavirus outbreak on a thoroughbred horse farm    JdG 

Figure 1: Farm layout with foal groups labelled per sub-population (A through J) 
with camp locations that they were initially in at the outbreak start (1) and then 
the location they were in towards the end of the outbreak on 19 Jan (2). The 
small camps surrounding the house and stables are indicated by dots and small 
polygons. The colour scale of the various populations indicates the population 
specific incidence rates of rotavirus infection, from green (0%) through to red 
(51-100%). 
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Rotavirus outbreak on a thoroughbred horse farm  

treatment of affected foals allows for a good prognosis with low 
mortality rates associated with the disease7. Rotavirus is  
transmitted between foals by the faecal/environmental-oral route 
and it is highly contagious. The incubation period for the virus is 
short: from 12 to 24 hours.5 Rotavirus is a virus which remains  
relatively viable in the environment. Foals that were not affected 
during an outbreak either did not become exposed to the virus or 
did not ingest sufficient quantities of virus to cause clinical  
symptoms.  

Note that from the outset where reference is made to foals they are 
all associated with their dams, no weaning of foals on the farm had 
taken place prior to the outbreak event. 

Index case 

The index case on the farm was a foal in group C (see Figure 1). On 
the same morning this foal was identified, a further 6 foals were 
identified as cases in groups C (n=2, making a total of 3 for that 
group), A (n=1), D (n=1), I (n=1) and F (n=1).  

Foal management during the outbreak 
Foals suspected of being infected were removed from their camps 
and taken to the stables or a small camp surrounding the stable. 
Gloves were used between handling of infected foals. Oral dosage 
syringes were individually allocated to each foal. Stable walls were 
cleaned of diarrhoea daily and stables and mucking tools were 
sprayed with quaternary ammonium disinfectant daily. Small camps 
containing infected foals were also cleaned daily. An instruction was 
made that all foals and dams entering the farm be isolated for 7 
days prior to returning to their relevant camps.  

Follow-up cases 

  Day 2 
Figure 2 shows the epidemic curve of the outbreak. The initial peaks 
on day 1 were the index cases mentioned above. Day 2 had a  
significant number of cases in groups A (n=1), I (n=2), G (n=1) and J 
(n=1).  Groups A and I had been detected during first day of the 

outbreak while groups G and J were newly infected. At this point in 
the outbreak population G and population J had no infected  
neighbour camps so these populations were likely to have been 
infected during the working with the foals the previous week (see 
discussion below). 

Day 3 and 4 
The 3rd day of the outbreak had no cases but then a significant  
increase in cases was noted on Tuesday 15 Jan where 12 cases were 
detected. Of these 12 cases 10 occurred in groups that had already 
been infected while 2 occurred in new groups. The within group 
transfer of virus is evident in group J. Their initial case was identified 
on 13 Jan with a spike in cases (n=5) on 15 Jan, indicating an  
incursion in the group with 13 Jan case and then spread within the 
camp to 5 susceptible foals.  The two new groups affected on the 
15th were the small camp group L (n=1) and group E (n=1). The  
former was constantly changing throughout the outbreak as  
infected foals were introduced here after being detected in their 
camps. It is thus not surprising that any susceptible foals within the 
small camps were at high risk of infection. The introduction into 
population E cannot be defined spatially or via infected animal  
introduction.  

Day 5 – Day 10 
From the 15th the outbreak petered out with only a further 8 cases 
occurring from this point. Of the 8 new cases only 2 occurred in a 
group that had not been infected up to that point. This occurred on 
the last day of the outbreak (21 Jan) in group H. At this point they 
were in their secondary camp (so indicated by H2 in Figure 1) which 
is adjacent to a group J camp where a significant number of foals 
were detected ill on 15 Jan. The movement data available is not 
complete enough to be sure that these 2 populations were adjacent 
to each other with foals in both camps at the same time but it is a 
distinct possibility that between camp transmission occurred in this 
instance.  

Potential Sources of infection 

 Most likely source 
On 7 Jan 9 foals returned from a stud farm in the Boland after their 
dams had been covered. They did not undergo a period of isolation 
after returning to the farm.  

The initial groups to be affected on 12 Jan (see Index case heading  
above) were groups C, A, D, I and F. Of these 5 groups only one 
(group D) did not have foals returning into their camps from the 
stud as mentioned above. See Figure 1 and look for the red arrows 
to see where these foals were introduced onto the farm on that 
day. The only group not to be affected on that first day of the  
outbreak that received these the returning foals was group E. The 
only aspect here that does not support this as a source of  
introduction is that 4 days passed between introduction of these 
foals onto the farm and the initial cases. The incubation for  
rotavirus is 12 – 24 hours so one would have expected clinical  
symptoms of the virus earlier than 12 Jan, more likely between the 
10th and 11th.  

The foals which were introduced back onto the farm were generally 
unaffected by the virus. Only 3 of the 9 brought in on 7 Jan were 

Figure 2: The outbreak epidemic curve. The horizontal axis is categorised by 
single day periods beginning on the 12th Jan 2013. The vertical axis indicates 
the number of NEW cases identified during the relevant incubation period.  
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later determined to be cases, one in group I on 13 Jan and two in 
group A on 13 and 15 Jan. These cases were most likely as a result 
of infection on the farm and not at the source farm as they occurred 
6 and 8 days post introduction. In both these groups, though, the 
introduction consisted of other foals over and above the susceptible 
introductions. In order to maintain the privacy of the farm involved 
though further follow up on the introduced foal farm of origin was 
not made. 

 Other potential sources 
The other potential source was the introduction of 2 foals from 
Beaufort West on 11 Jan (see the pink arrows in Figure 1), but this is 
an unlikely source as they were put into the small camps around the 
main house and in the stable respectively and thus had limited  
contact with the initially affected camps. Also one of these foals 
became infected  on 20 Jan and thus excludes it as a possible source 
of infection. 

A final possibility as a source of virus was the various people (with 
their vehicles) entering the farm through the week prior to the out-
break and having close contact with the foals. These were staff from 
the linked farm where the stallions are held, veterinarians, the iden-
tification team and the farrier  - see the Stress of foals during  
handling section below. 

Outbreak descriptive data 

 Morbidity and Mortality 
The average group specific population at risk (as visualised in Figure 
1) was estimated over the outbreak period. It is difficult to estimate 
the population at risk in terms of foals per group per day as daily 
camp lists were not available. The equation thus used for the PAR 
per group is3: 

Individual foal level 
A total of 30 cases occurred during the outbreak period. Using the 
total population at risk averaged over the outbreak the total  
incidence of disease was 31%, which is relatively low compared to 
what can and does occur with morbidities reaching 100% at times. 
See the discussion below but the low morbidity rate can be  
attributed to well managed outbreak interventions. The mortality 
rate was zero, which is not uncommon in rotavirus infections. 

Sub population/ Group level 
Excluding the groups in the Small camps, Stables and the recovery 
camp (groups L, M and N) there were a total of 11 groups on the 
farm with an average population at risk of 8 foals. Of these groups 
only 2 were not affected –B and K. Group B was adjacent to 2  
infected groups while K was completely on the eastern aspect of the 
farm and would have had contact with infected group H  - but bear 
in mind that H was only infected quite late in the outbreak. There 
was thus a 75% incidence on a sub-population level on the farm.  

 Demographic aspects of the outbreak 
 Age 
The average age of foals infected with rotavirus is 75 days with a 
range of 2-155 days5. The average age of foals infected in this  

outbreak was 81 days, with a range of 48 days to 122 days of age. 
The age of non-infected foals is slightly older, with an average of 97 
days old and a range of 42 to 161 days old. This difference is  
expected as younger foals are generally more susceptible to the 
disease. 

Sex 
The ratio of fillies to colts on the farm was 1.35 to 1. The ratio of 
infected foals was 2.3 fillies for every colt affected. A multiple  
variable analysis of the data would need to be performed though to 
remove any confounding (like group location) which may have  
influenced this ratio. 

Location on farm 
Much of the reason why specific camps on the farm and the  
potential sources thereof have been discussed. In Figure 1 there is 
no distinct clustering of cases spatially on the farm, and this is either 
a result of the introduction of multiple positive animals on 7 Jan or 
the cross contamination between sub-populations during the  
managerial procedures carried out during the week prior to the 
outbreak. 

Recovery 

The recovery dates of 22 of the 30 cases were known. The average 
recovery time over these foals was 2.3 days from infection with a 
minimum period of 1 day and a maximum recovery period of 4 days. 
This is within published ranges5. It is very important to note that 
recovered foals will shed virus for up to 3 days after recovery5 so 
the management decision to put all the infected foals together after 
the infection was a sound judgement call (most went into a  
recovery group N). 

Risk factors identified on the farm 

 Stress of foals during handling 

The week prior to the outbreak occurring (7-11 Jan) was a busy one 
for the foals on the farm. On 7 Jan the 9 foals with their dams were 
introduced onto the farm after being covered by a stud in the  
Boland. On 8 Jan all foals were brought down to the small camps 
and stables and dewormed and treated with a topical acaracide. On 
9 Jan all the foals were brought into the stables for microchipping 
and identification purposes. On 10 Jan all foals were brought down 
to the camps between group I’s camps and the road where they 
were worked on by the farrier. The first cases of rotavirus were seen 
on 12 Jan. There is no doubt that the activities of this week not only 
increased the foals’ stress levels as a result of handling but also  
increased the likelihood of exposure to pathogens circulating in 
other sub-populations on the farm. It is very likely that the rotavirus 
spread between groups as a result of this constant mixing by the 
environmental-oral route of infection.  

 Stocking density  
During the farm visit there was an impression that the farm was 
carrying a high number of horses. The situation 8 Jan was that on 
the larger camps where foals were kept the point foal  
stocking density averaged 5.5 foals per hectare of camp used, and 
assuming that one foal is half an adult the total stocking density at 
that point was averaging at about 8.3 adult horses per ha of camp.  

Rotavirus outbreak on a thoroughbred horse farm 

𝑃𝐴𝑅group = (𝑔𝑟𝑜𝑢𝑝 𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑟𝑡 𝑝𝑜𝑝𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 −
1

2
𝑠𝑖𝑐𝑘 𝑎𝑛𝑖𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑠 −

1

2
𝑤𝑖𝑡ℎ𝑑𝑟𝑎𝑤𝑛 𝑎𝑛𝑖𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑠 +

1

2
𝑎𝑑𝑑𝑒𝑑 𝑎𝑛𝑖𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑠) 
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Based on the farm map the areas camped and viable for horses 
totalled about 50 hectares - this excludes the small camps around 
the main house. Given that there were 111 foals on the farm on 8 
Jan the stocking density as a whole for the farm was approximately 
2.2 foals/ha and the adult stocking rate works out to about 3.3 adult 
horses per ha. It is difficult to find data on recommended stocking 
rates on thoroughbred farms but Muscatello used a classification of 
>1.9 foals/ha being considered a “high” stocking density as a  
potential risk factor in Rhodococcus work performed on  
Thoroughbred farms in Australia6. The Environmental Guidelines for 
Horse Facilities and Activities prepared by various environmental 
and equines associations in Western Australia give an indication of 
what acceptable stocking rates for horse owners in their region 
should be. They are focussing on stocking rates that protect soil (so 
not on equine stress) – however, their absolute highest acceptable 
stocking rate on irrigated pasture is 2.5 horses per hectare, so that 
gives some guideline as to what should possibly be used.  

Zoonotic potential 

Rotaviruses are not only the most common source of viral based 
diarrhoea in foals but also account for most of the infant associated 
viral based diarrhoeas2. Although the human and foal associated 
rotaviruses are mainly from the Group A of this virus they are  
relatively species specific and although experimental data shows 
possible transmission between the species it is not likely to occur 
very often.1  

Conclusions and recommendations 

Movement of horses 
The principles of isolating infected horses, removing them from 
their camps and thus decreasing the risk of further within camp 
spread was adhered to in this outbreak and the results are clearly 
seen with a relatively low morbidity rate. Based on the movement 
data only 4 occasions occurred where susceptible foals were moved 
out of their populations during the outbreak. On only 2 of these  
occasions did the foal subsequently become clinically ill and this 
movement poses a real risk in spreading the virus during an  
outbreak.  

Foal management 
An interesting aspect of the foal management is that although  
procedures used were in line with recommendations in outbreaks of 
diarrhoea, the disinfectant used is based on a quaternary  
ammonium compound. The disinfectants of choice in rotavirus  
infections are phenolic compounds as they are effective in  
environments with high quantities of organic matter4. This is  
something to consider in future outbreaks associated with  
diarrhoea. 

Prevention 
The major aspects of prevention have been covered by maintaining 
strict biosecurity on farm level with limited access to horses of  
vehicles and personnel. Managing of diarrhoeic foals has also been 
discussed and the general principles used on the farm should be 
maintained. If commercially available vaccine becomes available in 
South Africa then mares can be vaccinated pre-foaling to increase 

colostral transfer of antibody against rotavirus.  

Conclusion 
The impact of a rotavirus outbreak like this is not based on  
production loss, as the mortality rate is low or zero (as seen in this 
case), but on the personnel and logistical impact as a result of trying 
to manage an diarrhoea outbreak where foals that are positive need 
to be well looked after and isolated. This puts a strain on facilities 
and staff, and as was the case can occur at a very busy time of the 
year for the thoroughbred breeder. The cost of treatment is not 
excessive as it is generally supportive only but foals sometimes do 
need to be sent to a veterinary care facility for more intensive  
treatment.  

One of the potential consequences of a rotavirus outbreak like this 
is that it adds to the stress level and has a negative impact on the 
innate immunity of the affected foals. Other pathogens like  
Rhodococcus equi or Salmonella spp. may then have an opportunity 
to occur and cause more serious disease. 
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Rotavirus outbreak on a thoroughbred horse farm 

Two rotavirus particles under the electron 
microscope.  
Image from Wikipedia - Graham Colm 
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Outbreak Map 

Figure 3. Disease outbreaks in the Western Cape Province identified during February 2013 

 In Vanrhynsdorp a number of events took place, all within 30 kilometres of the town in an easterly arc.  

Five farms with bluetongue were identified with a diagnosis being made on clinical signs associated with the disease. Four of the 
five properties had unknown vaccination status flocks and in the vaccinated flock the positive cases were thought to have  
occurred in naïve animals introduced onto the farm. This area is renowned for bluetongue outbreaks at this time of year  
especially after the good rains in December. Farmers also irrigate lucerne lands.  The total number of cases identified was 17 over 
the 5 properties with a low overall morbidity rate of 2.7%.. One animal succumbed to the disease. Farmers were advised to  
vaccinate and use topical insecticides during periods of high insect activity.   

 One ram on another farm in this area tested positive to B. ovis and was slaughtered with re-testing prescribed in a month’s time.  

 Peestersiekte was also found clinically on another farm in this region.  We commend Jacques Kotze who is the AHT in this area 
for his hard work following up on these outbreaks. 

Outbreak events 

Where may you find roads without carts, forests without trees, cities without houses?  
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An addition has been 
made to our OIE listed 
diseases database 

where farm visits that are not associated 
with vaccinations or disease  outbreaks can 
now be logged - so hopefully in future we 
can do some analysis of this feature. 

February 

 A case of Bluetongue was confirmed using PCR and virus isolation in a sheep in the Murraysburg district. 

 Botulism was detected and laboratory confirmed in an emerging farmer’s geese in Ceres 

 Four adjacent farms in the Prince Albert district had cases of Moraxella bovis (pinkeye, contagious opthalmia) in their cattle. 

 A farmer lost 2 dorper lambs to pulpy kidney in the Beaufort West region. 

 A case of rabies in a bat-eared fox near Beaufort West was confirmed. The fox attacked and was killed by a farmers (vaccinated) 
dog and tested positive for rabies. There were no human contacts with the rabid animal. One interesting aspect in this case was the 
uncertainty of secondary exposure through contact (playing/feeding) of the dog that killed the fox. Both humans on the farm as 
well as an unvaccinated puppy had social contact with the dog. We believe the risk to be very low with this sort of secondary  
contact and the period of possible virus on the dog after killing the rabid fox is estimated to be very short.  To be safe both humans 
went for vaccinations and both dogs have been quarantined on the farm for 6 months. There have been other suspect cases in the 
Karoo in general in bat-eared foxes and we have contacted the Department of Health who have issued an instruction to the  
regional  

Outbreak events cont... 

SV Area User Total Logs 

Malmesbury Hendrik Hagen 85 

Malmesbury Michael Chapman 66 

Malmesbury Elmien Coetzee 50 

Swellendam Eugene Du Plessis 44 

Malmesbury Esthea Jordaan 44 

Vredendal Irmi Speelman 37 

Beaufort West Anton Barnard 37 

OIE Listed Diseases logged 
Watch 

this space 

Figure 4: Photographs taken 

by Jacques Kotze of  

b l u e t o n g u e  a f f e c t e d  

animals in the Vanryhnsdrorp 

area.  Bluetongue is a viral 

condition transmitted by 

Culicoides midges (like EEV 

and AHS)  It is an acute 

disease with a high  

morbidity (depending on 

the vaccination history) with 

clinical signs of excessive 

salivation, cyanosis of the 

tongue and coronitis, all of 

which were reported on in 

the cases mentioned above.  
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Introduction 
A thoroughbred yearling colt at a racing yard outside Wellington in 

the African horse sickness (AHS) surveillance zone of the Western 

Cape developed serious central nervous system disease symptoms 

over a period of 48 hours in mid-March 2013. After supportive  

treatment he was euthanased and a post-mortem was  

performed at the Stellenbosch Provincial Veterinary Laboratory.  

 

Case history 
The colt originated from a stud farm in Ceres (Western Cape) and 

had arrived in the Boland after being bought at the Cape Yearling 

sales in  Jan 2013.  He was in a group with approximately 9 other 

yearlings on the farm where the management of yearlings is  

similar to that of their mares and foals: horses are kept out on 

pasture both during the day and night.  

 

The day before he was euthanased the colt showed signs of  

disorientation in the morning. He had a fever and was brought into 

the stable where after he was treated with supportive therapy by 

the attending veterinarian. In the evening he collapsed and  

appeared to be lame in the hind quarters. After monitoring 

throughout the night and a re-evaluation by the vet in the morning 

it was decided to euthanase the animal.  

 

Pathology 
The necropsy of the animal showed moderate lung oedema with 

slight subcutaneous and intramuscular oedema at the base of the 

neck, signs of which can be indicative of AHS infection. Brain  

histopathology showed evidence of a viral encephalitis with  

perivascular cuffing of blood vessels with predominately  

monocytes and macrophages. There was also evidence of gliosis 

which is indicative  of the damage to the central nervous system 

(CNS).  The histopathology results tended away from AHSV as a 

possible aetiology but made other arboviral infections affecting the 

CNS a distinct possibility. Spleen and lung samples where sent to 

the Onderstepoort Veterinary Institute (OVI) for AHS testing. 

 

Further lab testing 
The OVI make use of a hemi-nested RT-PCR and results came back 

positive for the presence of AHSV RNA. The result however was 

based on a weak signal and was only obtained after a second  

extraction. Samples were then sent to the University of Pretoria 

(initially the Equine Research Centre (ERC) and then the Zoonosis 

Research Unit). The ERC make use of a real time PCR and the lung 

sample tested negative to AHS and EEV while the spleen sample  

returned a signal with a CT value of > 37 which is considered  

negative. (eds. note - during the AHS outbreak of 2011 we  

consistently has CT values of between 18 - 24 on positive q-RT PCR 

AHS cases and used a CT value of 30 as our cut-off for positive  

cases.) Samples were then tested at the Zoonosis Research Unit 

where they were negative for Alphaviruses (Sindbis and Middel-

burg viruses being the ones of interest here), negative for Flavirus-

es (West Nile) and negative for Equine encephalosis virus (EEV). 

The sample was however positive for Shuni virus. 

 

Remarks 
Shuni virus has been associated with cases of central nervous  

system disorders in horses in South Africa1.  It is an arbovirus 

(ARthropod BOrne) orthobunyavirus of the Bunyaviridae family 

and has been associated  with both Culicoides and mosquito  

vectors2,3.  The clinical signs found in this case are very similar to 

those found by van Eeden et al. in their description of a positive 

case (also a yearling) originating in the Limpopo province of South 

Africa1.  

 

The population on the farm near Wellington consists of about 120 

horses of varying ages. Since the Shuni diagnosis they have been 

monitoring their horses closely and although they have detected 

fever in a number of animals they have not had any further  

neurological cases. 

Equine Shuni virus - Short Communication        JdG 
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Equine Shuni virus - Short Communication   

 

Control 
Control of Culicoides or mosquito borne disease is always difficult 

based on the challenges of getting coverage within the environment 

where the vector thrives. The farm in question routinely performs 

outdoor spraying for flies which would also control mosquitoes and 

midges in those areas. Other alternatives would be stabling of at-

risk horses during the high vector activity periods (in the late  

afternoon through till mid-morning), spraying individual horses with 

a registered insect repellent or moving animals away from the  

vector rich areas.  There is currently no available Shuni virus vaccine 

for horses available in South Africa. 

 

Conclusion 
This case highlights the importance of awareness of horse owners 

and vets alike of the risks of arbovirus infections in equines at this 

time of year in this province. This is particularly true for AHS  

surveillance as any unexplained/diagnosed death or clinical  

presentation which has AHS as a differential diagnosis should be 

sampled and tested for to rule this disease out.  During March we 

have also been made aware of two positive EEV cases in the Boland. 

EEV can be confirmed using PCR based testing. 

 

References and Acknowledgements 
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the arboviruses from mosquitoes collected in Tongaland, South 
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Thanks to Dr Jacob Stroebel at the Provincial Veterinary Laboratory 
at Stellenbosch for the details of the histopathology in this case. 
Also thanks to the various labs involved with confirming the  
diagnosis using PCR methods. We’re also grateful to the affected 
farm’s personnel involved for their input and time. 

A merino farm in the Swartland district was confirmed as being infected with Johne’s disease during March 2013. The case occurred in a 
four-year-old ewe which showed emaciation and depression. Confirmation was made on histopathology using ZN staining.  

The affected farm borders on a farm which has previously been confirmed positive for Johne’s. There is over the fence contact between 
the two flocks of sheep and this is a potential source of infection. Another potential source was from rams which are acquired by the 
farmer (three to four rams twice per year). He has recently bought in from two breeders in the Moorreesburg region (one of which is a 
Johne’s positive farm) as well as buying in from an auction in the Eastern Cape.  

The farm has been placed under quarantine and the farmer will be applying to vaccinate during the coming months.  

Johne’s disease (paratuberculosis) 
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Outbreak Map 

Figure 2. Disease outbreaks in the Western Cape Province identified during March 2013 

OIE listed diseases database update 

We have expanded our OIE listed diseases database to in-
clude farm visits made by officials. This has been in an 
attempt to allow those technicians who are not involved as 
much with the routine vaccinations of OIE listed diseases 
like anthrax and rabies to make use of the online system. An 
example of this is the George officials who have been in-
volved primarily with the HPAI outbreak on Oudtshoorn 
during the past two years. Initially they were involved with 
sampling of ostrich farms and currently much of their time is 
taken up with registration of ostrich farms under the ‘new’ 
VPN 4 of July 2012.  The GREEN dots on in the map above 
now indicate farm visits not associated with OIE listed dis-
ease events. Immediately the Oudtshoorn area has a lot 
more activity compared to previous OIE listed disease/
vaccination maps. 

Other reasons why farm visits are logged during March in-
cluded: 

 Farm inspections with census 

 Sheep scab follow-up inspections 

 Developing farmer assistance via education/farmer 
days as well as treatment of stock with multivitamins 

 Disease surveillance - African horse sickness sentinels 

 TB surveillance 
 
We are also excited as we are migrating our databases away 
from the MS Access platform to a SQL Server backend which 
will improve our data integrity. The OIE listed diseases  
database is the second of our major databases to undergo 
this process. 
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March 

 In Vanrhynsdorp another two cases of Bluetongue were identified clinically by the animal health technician, Jacques Kotze.  

 Two cases of H6 low pathogenic avian influenza have been identified on two ostrich farms in the Oudtshoorn region. Both cases 
are in the early stages of investigation and the H6 diagnosis is based on the preliminary serological testing performed to date.   

  The first farm has had a low farm level prevalence of matrix gene positive PCR results (4%) but no further  
  characterisation was possible. This farm’s serological picture shows a decreasing farm level prevalence of ELISA  
  (Multiscreen assay) results over the last month of testing with a maximum prevalence of 10%.  

  The second farm results are less clear. There are no positive PCR results and there has been a very low (between 3 and 
  7%) farm level prevalence of ELISA positive results. Those positive ELISAs have returned negative H5N1  
  results, a single 1:16  H5N2 positive HI result,  one low positive H5N2 result, 1 low positive H6N2 result and 2 low  
  positive H6N8 results.  Based on this we have preliminarily classified this as a H6 positive case until we have further  
  confirmation of the AI subtype. 

 Another rabies case was confirmed in the Beaufort West region (please see the Feb 2013 report for the initial case in this  
outbreak). The map on the preceding page shows the initial follow up vaccinations (transparent skull and cross bones) performed 
for the case just east of Beaufort West. The new case was west of Beaufort West and again follow up vaccinations were performed 
in the immediate area. This case was in a bat-eared fox which was killed by a farm worker before any human/animal contact was 
made. Another suspect case near Merweville was also followed up on with ring vaccination of dogs and cats in the immediate  
vicinity. We have had no further suspect cases since early March. 

 A Boerboel in the Malmesbury district suspected of rabies has subsequently tested negative for the virus. It started attacking its 
owners and required darting prior to euthanasia as a result of the aggression it showed. The dog was in poor condition. The four 
attacked members of the family were attended to in hospital after all four of them were identified as having  
category 3 contact with the animal (superficial or deep bites and bleeding wounds). 

 A dorper farmer in the Laingsburg region lost seven lambs to what is suspected to be Pasteurella-associated pneumonia. The flock 
(136 animals) was vaccinated against the disease after the cases occurred and no further problems have been reported.  

 Two cases of pulpy kidney in sheep were reported from the Beaufort West region  

 A animal welfare organisation in the Joostenbergvlakte area in Boland reported a suspect case of botulism in  three puppies. A 
confirmatory diagnosis was not made. The puppies showed signs of ascending posterior paresis  and all three were euthanased. 
Botulism is a rare condition in dogs as they are generally resistant to the ingested toxin but cases can occur in canines which have 
access to carcasses. 

Outbreak events  

SV Area User Total Logs 

Malmesbury Hendrik Hagen 66 

Beaufort West Anton Barnard 50 

Swellendam Magrietha van Wyk 45 

Swellendam Wynand Fourie 44 

Beaufort West Cobus Ferreira 43 

Beaufort West Nita Vosloo 36 

OIE Listed Diseases logged 
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H7N1 
 avian influenza was  
detected on an export 
registered ostrich farm 
(Ref #116) just east of 

Oudtshoorn during the second half of March. The initial positive 
results were obtained from routine 28 day post-movement  
serum samples taken, as per requirement, from ostriches that 
were kept in a post-movement isolation camp. 11/30 sera tested 
positive on ELISA, and the HI assay showed 4 were positive against 
H7N1 (titres ranging between 1:32 and 1:64, with 2 sera below 
positive threshold) and 5 were positive against H7N7 (titres  
ranging between 1:16 – 1:256). Follow up serology and PCR 
showed N1 to be the likely N type for the virus. 
 
TRACING AND OUTBREAK INVESTIGATION 
 
Trace Back procedures showed that there were four inputs of 
birds onto the farm within the month of March 2013 . Day old 
chicks from the hatchery just outside the compartment (belonging 
to the same owner) and older chicks (7 weeks to 4 months of age) 
from two sources: a chick-raising compartment across the road 
which is also owned by the same owner (n=937 chicks in 2  
movements) and a chick-raising facility in Grootbrakrivier (n=140 in 
a single movement). The ostriches that initially tested positive in 
the post-movement isolation camp originated from  
Grootbrakrivier. This property was retested as part of the follow-
up investigation and yielded negative results. 
 
Trace Forward showed that the only movement off #116 in the 
previous 3 months prior to the AI detection was to the chick-
raising facility across the road owned by the same farmer. This 
occurred late in March 2013 and is a potential source of infection 
for the raising facility which subsequently tested positive. 
 
Follow-up sampling included both serum samples and tracheal 
swabs taken from all epidemiological groups on the positive farm.  
The results showed that the infection had spread throughout the 
whole farm, irrespective of biosecurity protocols maintained  
between the different groups. In total 50% of all sera tested  
positive on ELISA , with the following breakdown between groups: 
37/60 (62%) in the chick group;  
29/60 (48%) in the slaughter bird group; 
30/60 (50%) in the first post-movement isolation group (from the 
chick-raising unit across the road) and 24/60 (40%) in the second 
post-movement isolation group (from the chick-raising unit in  
Grootbrakrivier). 
 
AI matrix gene was detected in two tracheal swab pools from the 
chick group and low pathogenic H7 (N1 was suspect positive on 
PCR) was confirmed by sequencing one of these positive pools.  
 
The infection seemed to have spread rapidly throughout the farm -

the last negative serology (which included the chicks and slaughter 
bird groups) was only 5 days prior to the initial positive tests.  
Routine on-farm biosecurity measures included different  
management and labour teams working with the chick and  
slaughter bird groups respectively. In addition, only one labourer 
was assigned the care of the post-movement isolation groups and 
feed to these groups was transported by a different tractor than 
the one used in the rest of the slaughter bird group. The rapid 
spread of infection in spite of these measures, raised concern. 
 
The only wild birds regularly seen amongst the ostriches were  
hundreds of pigeons and sparrows. Several of these birds were 
sacrificed as part of the outbreak investigation. None of the organ 
pool samples yielded positive results on PCR, but AIV was detected 
on a pool taken via swabbing the feet of pigeons. This result  
indicated that pigeons (or other columbiformes or passerines) 
could have acted as mechanical vectors in the spread of an avian 
influenza infection and it probably played the biggest role in the 
local spread of infection on this property. 
Surveillance in other wild bird species (African sacred ibis and  
hadeda amongst others.) present in the area yielded negative  
results.   

 
Faecal samples that were taken from chicks on #116 showed  
consistent viral shedding on consecutive days.  Further samples 
were taken in an attempt to determine the possible  
period of viral shedding in the faeces of infected birds, but no  
results are available yet. 
 
The chick raising facility across the road was also tested  
extensively as part of the trace-back procedure. All the chicks in 
this unit fell within the 7 week – 5 month age group and 60 serum  
samples and tracheal swabs were collected. Organ samples from 
chicks that died were sent for PCR and virus isolation. On serology, 
27/60 sera (45%) tested positive on ELISA and the infection clearly 

H7 Low Pathogenic Avian Influenza in Oudtshoorn      Marna Sinclair 

Figure 1. Farm #116 with Sacred Ibis which feed off lands after water is led from 
the local irrigation scheme. This method of irrigation is common in the area and 
is necessary for the lucerne farming industry linked to the ostrich industry. 

Cont. on following page 
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spread throughout the whole facility. Matrix gene was  
detected on one swab pool and H7 was confirmed. PCR tests also 
confirmed H7 avian influenza on an organ pool and virus was  
successfully isolated from this sample.  
 
There are several links between this chick raising facility and the 
original positive farm, including management, the movement of 
chicks and the presence of pigeons. Although strict biosecurity 
measures were maintained between the two compartments, the 
viral load, the nature of contact and the presence of the pigeons 
probably overcame these measures. 
 
Follow-up sampling is continuing, and all tracheal swabs from the 
initial property have since tested negative, although the second 
positive facility has still yielded positive PCR’s. Unfortunately not all 
results are available yet. 
 
The source of the infection could not be determined, but it is  
possible that the virus was introduced by Africa sacred ibis feeding 
amongst a specific group of ostriches (see Fig. 1 on the previous 
page). This group (originating from  
Grootbrakrivier) was unfamiliar with a 
feedlot system and was therefore kept on 
a lucerne pasture for their post-
movement period, where they likely had 
contact with sacred ibis amongst other 
wild birds. 
 
CONTROL AND REPORTING 
 
The reporting of the incident was done 
via a standard SR1 form to DAFF who 
further reported it to the OIE. 
 
All ostrich farms within 3 kilometres of 
the affected properties were identified 
and were quarantined along with the 
affected properties.  Only one farm in this 
3 km radius had ostriches present on it 
(only breeder birds) and it was sampled for virus detection using 
PCR on tracheal swabs, with negative results. To increase the  
sampling frame and the certainty that the virus had not spread, 
another 5 high risk properties within approximately 5 km from the 
affected properties were sampled using both serology and PCR on 
tracheal swabs. These 5 properties were selected based on  
proximity to the positive properties, the presence of younger more 
susceptible birds (not only breeders), and the date of last routine 
testing. Fortunately all these properties tested negative affording 
more surety that this was a pin-point introduction of virus  
maintained on the property aided by good biosecurity and quick 
initial response.  
 
Both infected properties will remain under quarantine until  
depopulated by slaughtering out the market ready and PCR  
negative ostriches over a period of time, or alternatively until that 
point in time when no PCR positives are detected and serology has 
stabilised, i.e. no increase in titres or sero-prevalence on  
subsequent testing. 
 

CLINICAL SIGNS 
 
There were no clinical signs on either of the two properties that 
could directly be linked to avian influenza infection. However, the 
younger chicks did display an unusual amount of rectal prolapse and 
other gastro-intestinal problems over the months prior to the  
outbreak. The stocking density in the chick raising facilities were 
fairly high and the stress associated with this as well as cold, wet 
weather prior to the outbreak probably added to decreased  
immunity and increased susceptibility to disease. The  
gastro-intestinal problems lead to an increase in mortality in this 
age group and post mortem examinations (mostly performed by the 
farm managers) showed septic intestines (aided by the ingestion of 
foreign objects common in stressed chicks) and liver damage in 
some, but no respiratory involvement. Weekly mortality seldom 
exceeded 5% on both properties, but it did increase to  
approximately 20% and 13% in the younger and older chicks  
respectively on the initial positive property (#116 - graph not 
shown) during the last week of March. 
 

 
PRELIMINARY CONCLUSIONS 
 
Although not confirmed it is plausible that the virus was introduced 
via African sacred ibis to the group of ostriches kept on a lucerne 
pasture at that point in time when these wild birds were active in 
the vicinity. Low pathogenic H7N1 with the same amino acid  
sequence was previously detected in sacred ibis in the Western 
Cape Province. The rapid spread of virus throughout the farm can 
be explained by the presence of a large number of pigeons amongst 
all ostriches on the property, although this does not exclude the 
involvement of additional factors like other means of mechanical 
transmission, high stocking density and favourable climatic  
conditions  
 
The current low ostrich density in the immediate vicinity as well as 
good biosecurity helped to limit the spread of the virus in the  
surrounding farming area. 
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Figure 2. Chick raising facility of #116: chick mortality rates compared to environmental parameters of temperature (maximum and minimum) 
and rainfall. The data is taken from when chicks arrived on the property in Oct 2012.The mortality rate can be seen to have s lowly risen over the 
weeks under review with a spike in late December which seems to correlate with a spike in daily temperature followed by a wet week. Just prior 
to the outbreak the mortality rate in the chicks increased and is associated with the prolapses as discussed in the text.  
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A brief review of H7 AI events in the Province 

F igures 3 and 4 on this page give a brief overview as to the H7 avian influenza events in ostriches over the past year. The graph (Fig. 3)
shows the number of farms affected per month during this period. A total of 13 properties have been affected with the majority of 

cases occurring during winter 2012. The top panel of the graph shows those farms where positive PCR on tracheal swabs was detected. Of 
these LPAI H7 AI was confirmed in 3 farms by RNA sequencing, the most recent being the case described in the main article of this report. 
All 13 farms had positive serology against H7 AI within the predominate N type being type 1. The only farm which showed a possible  
alternate N type was the farm in the Touws River district  (the far western case in Fig. 4) where N7 was detected. This farm did however 
have very low seroprevalences on both ELISA and HI testing and the farm never tested PCR positive so our confidence was low that this 
was in fact a different H7 AI virus responsible. 

The spatial extent of the positive farms has shown a wide-spread pattern within the Province (Fig. 4) with cases occurring in  the Southern 
Cape, the Klein Karroo Valley (with a cluster near De Rust)  and more sporadically in the greater Karoo region. At times the farms infected 
have been associated with each other, the case described in 
this article being a good example of that. 

The most recent H7 outbreak generated significantly more 
media attention as a result of the current Chinese H7N9 avian 
influenza outbreak which has also affected humans. Based on 
what cases have occurred in the Province over the past year it 
is clear that H7 incursions into the ostrich population have 
occurred sporadically throughout the year and the recent case 
is linked to the circulating virus which is thought to be  
associated with our wild bird and water fowl populations. 

Fig. 3 

Fig. 4 

The animal health technician in Mosselbay was  approached by the local Farmer Support and  
Development (FSD) official for help after she noticed a large number of warts on cattle that formed 
part of a new FSD project. These cattle were adopted into the project by the small farmers and 
assistance and advice was not sought by the farmers involved prior to their purchase. The AHT 
went to investigate and found a herd of 29 animals consisting of 5 Friesian type cattle and 24 
Bonsmara-cross breeds. Two dairy heifers were severely infected and another approximately 7 
(the rest of the dairy heifers and some of the younger beef cattle) had very few and small lesions. 

 

The worst affected dairy heifers were approximately 2 years old. They showed a typical papilloma 
pattern where the warts were mainly concentrated on the head and neck areas. According to the history obtained the beef cattle had 
been in the herd for a period of 2-3 years, while the dairy cattle, obtained from a local dairy farmer, were new arrivals in November 
2012. Apparently the dairy cattle had warts when they were bought and could therefore be obtained at a reduced cost.  
Approximately 6 months after the arrival of the infected cattle only a few of the younger beef animals have developed lesions (very 
few and small warts). Considering that the average incubation period of the virus according to literature is 3-4 months, the beef cattle 

Bovine Papilloma outbreak in Mosselbay 
Heidi Schlechter and Marna Sinclair  

Cont. on following page 
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Outbreak Map 
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seemed to have been more resistant to the virus. The seemingly better immunity 
of the beef cattle might in part be due to insufficient colostrum intake in the dairy 
animals, which is often the case in dairy calves intended for sale. All cattle on the 
property were in poor condition, mostly due to lack of proper nutrition.   

Follow up control measures 

Samples were collected from the warts and send to the Beaufort West laboratory 
for the production of an autogenous vaccine. All 29 cattle were subsequently  
vaccinated and the warts were treated with sulphur by FSD. 

A follow-up investigation 6 weeks post vaccination did show local reaction on 
some of the vaccination sites. These were more visible in the beef cattle. One of 
the severely affected heifers died with what was thought to be as a result of a 
concomitant heartwater infection. The other severely affected heifer had also not 
responded to the vaccination and in fact the warts were bigger and also infected 
by blowfly larva. It was recommended that this animal be removed from the herd 
as she is a continuous source of virus to the others in the herd and to any new arrivals.  

Bovine Papilloma outbreak in Mosselbay 

Figure 6. The local vaccination reaction to the  
autogenous papilloma vaccine in one of the beef cattle in the herd 

Other Outbreak Events 

 Another case of Johne’s disease was diagnosed in the Malmesbury district using histopathology and ZN staining of samples taken 
post mortem from a clinically affected  2 year old ewe. On post mortem ascites, hydropericardium and hydrothorax were noted as 
well as severely enlarged mesenteric lymph nodes. The farmer has been losing approximately 10 sheep per year with a clinical  
picture consistent with Johne’s disease.  The farm does border on know positive farms and the only introduction onto the farm has 
been rams from Johne’s negative farms.  

 A confirmed Rabies case was diagnosed in a Bat-eared fox in the Malmesbury district. The fox was found by a farmer wandering 
through his cattle herd during the day showing no signs of fear. Rabies has occurred on this property (and a neighbouring property) 

before in the same species.  Domestic dogs on the property were 
re-vaccinated by the private veterinarian involved. 

 An unvaccinated herd of cattle in the Grabouw informal 
settlement were diagnosed with lumpy skin disease.  A total of 8 
of the herd of 60 cattle died since the start of clinical disease  
with a further 25 animals showing clinical signs when the AHT 
(Werner Gouws) became involved in the case.  

 Another  blue tongue case in sheep was logged in the 
Vanrhynsdorp area.  

 Redwater was confirmed by a private veterinarian in the 
Caledon district 

 A 20% mortality as a result of pasteurellosis was  
detected in a flock of angora goats in the Murraysburg region. 
This occurred after significantly higher than normal rainfall  
occurred on the property over a 3 day period. 

SV Area User Total Logs 

Malmesbury Hendrik Hagen 91 

Malmesbury Michael Chapman 58 

Beaufort West Nita Vosloo 52 

Beaufort West Anton Barnard 38 

George Alwyn Krause 35 

Swellendam and 

George 

Gerhard van Wyk and 

Johan Botha 
34 
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Introduction 
A horse on a thoroughbred holding (Farm #1 – See Figure 2) in the 
Melkbosstrand region of the Western Cape Province was  
euthanased on Monday 20 May 2013. This was as a result of clini-
cal signs which had developed over a number of weeks and which 
included colic, rapid loss in condition and depression. These signs 
came to a head on  20 May and the owner decided to euthanase 
the animal, which was recumbent at that time. Contact with state 
veterinary officials was made by the owner of the  
property on Wednesday 22 May and a veterinarian visited the 
affected property on that day. Blood samples were taken from the 
carcass as well as all other horses on the property. Results from 
the 18 horses sampled showed three positive results indicating the 
presence of RNA of African horse sickness virus (AHSV). The horse 
which was euthanased was one of those that were positive.  
 

Initial case results in detail 
The test performed on the 18 samples from the 22 May 2013 was 
a real-time PCR (q-RTPCR) assay performed by the Equine Research 
Centre at the University of Pretoria. The Ct values of the three 
tests fell between 33 and 34. While this falls within the positive cut 
-off, it is a result which would not be considered a classic case of 
African horse sickness (AHS) in the absence of clinical signs  
strongly associated with AHS. This comment is based on data  
obtained during the Mamre AHS outbreak of 2011. In that  
outbreak the state considered a Ct cut-off for positive AHS cases at 
30 (note that low Ct values indicate stronger positivity compared 
to higher Ct values). The AHS cases which had clinical and/or post-
mortem signs of AHS with positive PCR and/or virus isolation  
results had an average Ct value of 23. Confirmed subclinical cases 
of AHS in that outbreak had an average Ct value of 26.3. 
 

Case Definition 
With the lack of clinical signs and significant mortality the case 
definition is limited to real-time PCR results indicating suspect  
cases of AHS. There have been no confirmed cases of the disease 
as yet.  
Horses testing positive for AHSV on real time PCR but that have 
been vaccinated during 2013 are being provisionally classified as 
‘vaccine reactors’. 
 

Immediate control measures implemented 
Quarantine notices were implemented on all properties within the 
primary containment zone (PCZ).  A press statement was issued on 
29 May 2013 indicating the designation of the PCZ  
boundaries - See Figure 1. 
 
The quarantine notices include requirements for the owners of the 
horses to ensure stabling of their animals at night and if this is not 
possible then making use of a registered insect repellent during 
the high risk vector feeding period of two hours before sunset to  
 two  hours after sunrise. 

Follow up investigations 
A complete census of equines within 5 km of the affected property 
was performed. Information about the demographics of this popu-
lation has been collected and specific details on recent AHS vac-
cinations have been collected where available. A first round of 
surveillance was performed in the PCZ (primary control zone) be-
tween 27 May 2013 and 3 June 2013. 
 

 The primary affected property (Farm #1) 
The disease history of the farm indicates nutritional issues in the 
past weeks to months. A history of diarrhoea and colic is evident 
with most horses on the property losing significant amounts of 
weight over the past month. Added to these clinical signs was  
evidence of a lack of feed on the farm on the day of investigation. 
Horses had been fed a bran mash with a lack of roughage in their 
diets. A lack of stable bedding has also been a factor over the  
recent weeks leading up to the positive results. 

Vaccination status of equines 
A good indication of the vaccination status of 3 of the 18 horses on 
Farm #1 is known. Two of these were horses that tested AHS  
positive. The horse that died was last vaccinated against AHS in 
late May (OBP Bottle 1) and June 2012 (Bottle 2). The other  
positive animal was vaccinated in late March and April 2013 (Bottle 
1 and 2 respectively). From information received from the previous 
stable manager who left the farm in March 2013 it is unlikely that 
any other horses on the property were vaccinated against AHS 
between July 2012 and May 2013.  

Clinical situation  
There was an obvious lack of nutrition of horses on the property. 
Other abnormalities included: colic, depression, swollen  
conjunctivae with petechial haemorrhage, diarrhoea and cyanotic 
oral mucous membranes. Based on the description given by the 

Suspect African horse sickness outbreak - Melkbosstrand        JdG 

Cont. on following page 

Figure 1: The primary containment zone in relation to the AHS surveillance zone of the 
Western Cape. 
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current stable manager there have also been indications of icterus 
in the oral cavity of some horses. A request to the stable manager 
was made to monitor rectal temperatures on all equines on the 
property and to date there have been no fever reactions. 

Sampling and results  
Follow-up sampling was performed on 27 May 2013. Results indi-
cate that the previously AHS positive horses that were still alive 
again tested AHS positive with very similar Ct values. All other  
equines on the property again tested AHSV and EEV negative. 
 

 Surrounding properties 
There are a total of 7 properties (excluding Farm #1) within the PCZ. 
There are a total of 59 horses and 4 donkeys on these properties.   

Vaccination status  
See Figure 2. There were a total of 17 of the 81 equines within the 
PCZ which have an unknown AHS vaccination history (Yellow bars). 
A total of 16 equines had not been vaccinated (Red bars) against 
AHS including 4 donkeys and 12 horses partially made up of 7 AHS 
sentinel animals incorporated into the Western Cape’s AHS sentinel  
surveillance system. A total of 48 equines are known to have been 
vaccinated at some point in the past against AHS in the PCZ. The 
timing of these vaccinations is very interesting – of these 48 horses 
a total of 15 have been vaccinated with AHS Bottle 1 vaccine and 28 
have been vaccinated with AHS bottle 2 since the beginning of 2013, 
indicating a strong presence of AHS vaccine in the area over the 
past months. 

Clinical situation 
Two horses have had elevated temperature reactions on Farm #3. In 
both cases temperatures have been above 40⁰C.  The sample taken 
from one of these horses taken on 27 May returned negative AHS 
PCR results with a positive equine encephalosis virus result (EEV). All 
other horses on this property returned negative AHS and EEV PCR 
results.  
 
No other horses on surrounding properties have had any clinical 
issues reported or noted during sampling and investigation. Three 
of the seven properties are monitoring horse rectal temperatures 
on a daily basis . 

Sampling and results 
All horses (bar three) from the surrounding properties were sam-
pled between 27 May and 3 June 2013 and tested against AHSV and 
EEV. This totalled 60 equines and serum and EDTA samples were 
taken. The AHS testing showed that a further three horses had posi-
tive results. These three horses came from three different  
properties within the PCZ (see Figure 2). The Ct values again, while 
within positive limits, are generally high. Two of the three horses 
had been vaccinated within 2013 against AHS so they were classi-
fied as vaccine reactors. 
One other horse on farm #4 tested weak positive against EEV RNA 
but has not been showing fever or other clinical signs of disease in 
recent weeks. 
 

Tracing from properties in the PCZ 
While investigations are still underway for the properties within the 
PCZ it is known that there have been no recent movements of  
equines onto or off Farm #1. There have been local movement of 
equines in the area as many of the properties have outrides going 

into the immediate surrounding area.  
 
The Western Cape horse movement pre-notification database has 
been interrogated. In the month prior to the 20th May 2013 there 
were a total of 33 pre-notifications received (totalling 66 horses) by 
State Vet Boland in terms of moving horses between AHS control 
zones in the country. Ten of these horses had origins outside the 
Western Cape - six had destinations that were in the AHS protection 
zone and four had destinations within the AHS surveillance zone. 
There were no direct movements directly into the Melkbosstrand 
area . 
 

The way forward and investigation plans 
The result set from the first round of surveillance within the PCZ has 
not assisted in making any decisions regarding the source of the 
virus but it does show that there has been no immediate spread to 
the susceptible sentinel animals in close proximity to the first  
affected property.  
 
Preliminary thoughts on the source of the positive results are  
difficult to confirm. On one hand there are positive AHSV PCR  
results from horses that have not been recently vaccinated (n=3) 
while three positive results were from recently vaccinated horses 
which (at least in this case) would explain the relatively high Ct  
values. On the other hand there have also been multiple recent 
vaccinations against AHSV in the surrounding area. While the  
circulation of AHS vaccine strain viruses has not been described in        

Figure 2: This figure shows the distribution of equines within the PCZ (Primary contain-
ment zone). Of the 81 equines most fall within a small area with about a 1 km radius in the 
centre of the PCZ. The vaccination status against AHS is shown by the coloured bars in the 
map. Farm #1 has the most equines of unknown AHS vaccination status and also contains 
the most suspect and vaccine reactors on its premises. The red indicates those equines 
which have not been vaccinated against AHS. Farm #3 has seven of these animals and they 
are currently incorporated into the AHS surveillance sentinels used by the Western Cape 
Veterinary Services. Farm #2 has exclusively non-vaccinated animals. At no point to date 
have any of these AHS unvaccinated animals shown any clinical features of AHS.   
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horses this is an aspect to consider given the high Ct values obtained. Also the clinical signs seen on the initial suspect property have been 
significantly influenced by the lack of nutrition and veterinary care over the past two to three months. There are also the sentinel horses 
to consider on the neighbouring properties – in a wild strain AHS outbreak one would expect them to be significantly affected given the  
morbidity and mortality rates normally experienced in AHS outbreaks in susceptible animals – a case in point being the Mamre outbreak . 
 
A second round of surveillance has been performed in the PCZ and samples from the first round of surveillance are also being tested at the 
OVI using the hn-PCR assay. West Nile Virus testing has also been requested on these samples. 

A farmer from the Vanrynsdorp district noted one ram in his flock of 30 merino rams with sores on its back. The wound had also  
developed to a point where it was infested by maggots. He  gathered all 30 rams to catch the affected one for treatment and noted 
distinct spots on seven other rams where wool loss had occurred. He then contacted the local animal health technician as he suspect-
ed the sheep had sheep scab, which is a controlled animal disease. 

On closer inspection where the wool loss spots occurred  there 
was clumping of the wool and underneath the clumps were large 
sores or scabs as seen in the images. When these scabs were 
pulled off the skin looked very sensitive and almost had a burned 
feel to it. There did not seem to be a huge effect on feed intake 
and body condition in the rams affected. All affected rams were 
treated with long-acting antibiotics and their skins thoroughly 
washed with a hibitane solution.  

Lumpy wool in sheep is caused by a fungus (Dermatophilosis congo-
lensis) which can also affect cattle, horses and goats. Its most im-
portant method of transmission is direct contact between infected 
and susceptible animals and this occurs more easily in wet condi-
tions when sheep crowd together. The disease often occurs as a 
sequelae to  the removal of the protective layer of wool normally 
found in sheep - i.e. after shearing or after dipping or prolonged 
rain where the skin loses its waxy covering.  

When the fungus infects the hoof base the disease is called 
strawberry footrot - this was not seen in this outbreak 

Prevention is best obtained by adding a 5% zinc sulphate solu-
tion to dip which prevents spread of the fungus. Also, care 
should be taken while shearing to prevent any injuries to the 
skin of the animal.  

While lumpy wool in this flock does not pose a significant eco-
nomic loss the disease in commercial wool flocks can become 
very serious as shearing becomes difficult and needs extra time 
per animal. There is also a loss of wool as clumped wool must 
be destroyed.  

References: Bath, G. and de Wet, J., 2000. Sheep and Goat 
Diseases. Cape Town: Tafelberg, pp. 44-46. 

Suspect lumpy wool disease in rams in Vanrynsdorp  
Jacques Kotze 

The originally affected ram 

Other rams showing typical 
lesions on their backs 

The surface of the skin 
after the scab has been 
removed 
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Figure 3: Disease outbreaks in the Western Cape Province identified during May 2013 

Web based event logging AHT leader boards 

Total logs 
Most rabies  vaccinations  
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Other Outbreak Events 

 Another case of bluetongue occurred in an unvaccinated flock of sheep near Vredendal. 

 A case of African horse sickness was reported from the infected zone of the province near Murraysburg. The affected horse had 
been vaccinated annually during the past five years but had not been vaccinated in 2012. It became ill, but recovered well after 
treatment. A horse on a neighbouring property had died acutely a week prior to this case, but unfortunately had not been reported 
and, by the time officials were informed of the death, the carcass could not be sampled as it was in an advanced state of  
decomposition.  

 Three cases of rabies were reported from the Malmesbury state vet area, all involving rabid bat-eared foxes showing signs of  
disorientation and paresis. The level of awareness of the presence of rabies in bat-eared foxes is relatively high in this area and two 
of the cases were discovered and destroyed by farmers without human or animal contact before being brought to the local state 
vet for a confirmation of diagnosis. On these farms all pets were up-to-date with their rabies vaccination schedules. Unfortunately 
the third case was picked up by a farmer who attempted to treat the fox after it allowed her to handle it. The private vet she  
contacted notified the state authorities, the fox was destroyed and the farmer was referred to the department of health, although 
she had thankfully not received any bites, scratches or licks from the rabid animal. 

 The number of Johne’s disease-infected farms in the Western Cape continues to rise as, after observation of a typical clinical  
picture of the disease, the diagnosis was confirmed on a sheep farm near Swellendam. The farm was placed under quarantine, but 
is not a breeding farm and all sheep leaving the farm are normally for slaughter purposes. 

 Sheep-scab infected sheep were discovered at an auction in Gouda during May and, after much detective work from the state vet 
offices of Malmesbury and Swellendam, linked infected farms were discovered in the Ceres and Worcester areas. Treatment of 
these sheep and further tracing is underway.  

 Chlamydophila abortus was confirmed on a sheep farm in the Beaufort West area after a farmer reported three fresh abortions. 

 There have been another two outbreaks of H7 avian influenza in ostriches (see the map on the previous page for the locations 
near Oudtshoorn). In both cases viral RNA was detected using type specific H7 PCR testing. The farms were placed under quaran-
tine and the immediate farms in a 3 km radius were sampled, while trace back and forward farms were also sampled by officials. 

In past Epidemiology Reports we have described the CADIS animal census data capture system and shown some of the analysis of census 
data that has been utilised from this system. We have now recently restructured the CADIS database to make it more streamlined to  
primarily store animal census data. Along with this process, and with the help of FC Basson from the Department’s GIS services, we have 
implemented the capture of census data into the OIE-listed diseases web-based data capture system.  The system was piloted in May 2013 
and will be implemented in state vet offices around the province in June and July 2013.  

In epidemiology the host is one of the triad of considerations to incorporate when assessing disease and disease risk (the other two being 
the agent/pathogen and the environment). Improving the animal census data means that informed decisions regarding animal  
diseases and animal disease surveillance can be made. It will also help in assessing high-risk areas for specific diseases.  We look forward to 
showcasing the results of the UBALO system  in future epidemiology reports, and we also look forward to adding another web-based  
capture leader board showing those technicians who perform exceptionally on the collection of animal census data. 

UBALO - Web based animal census system 
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Introduction 
A Neospora caninum infection 
was diagnosed in a group of 
dairy cattle that aborted in the 
Riversdale area. 
 
N. caninum is a coccidian  
parasite that can infect several 
species.  Despite its similarity to 
Toxoplasma, Neospora infection has not been clearly associated 
with any human disease. Dogs (and probably also wild canids) are 
definitive hosts of N. caninum and are capable of shedding oocysts 
in faeces a few days after eating tissues of infected animals. The 
oocysts have an impervious shell that enables survival in soil and 
water for prolonged periods and can be a source of infection for 
many other host species including cattle.   
 

Transmission 
Neospora can infect cattle by two main routes: dog to cattle and 
cow to calf during pregnancy.  Dog to cattle transmission occurs 
when cattle ingest Neospora oocysts in contaminated feed, water 
or from pasture.  As a result, animals may become infected  
simultaneously, which can lead to abortion storms, where many 
cattle lose their foetuses within a short period.  Cow to calf  
transmission may occur by two separate routes:   
 

1) when the parasite from a previous infection, is  
reactivated in the cow during pregnancy  

2) if the cow is newly infected with Neospora during  
pregnancy.   

 
In both cases the unborn calves may become infected in utero.  If 
the foetus survives the infection they are born congenitally  
infected but may appear clinically normal.  Infected heifers can 
transmit Neospora to their offspring in subsequent pregnancies.  
This transmission route is very effective and Neospora may be 
maintained within a herd for many generations without the  
involvement of a definitive host. 
 

Clinical presentation 
Abortion is the only clinical sign observed in adult cows and can 
occur from three months of gestation to term, but most commonly 
at five to six months of gestation. 
  
In dogs, subclinical infection is the rule, although there is a  
greater variety of exceptions.  Litters or individual puppies may 
develop hind limb paresis that develops progressively into  
paralysis but the neurological signs are dependent on the site  
parasitized in the central nervous system.  Adult dogs may have 
encephalomyelitis, focal cutaneous nodules or ulcers, pneumonia, 
peritonitis, or myocarditis. 
 

In the Riversdale case approximately 80 first lactation Jersey  
heifers were moved from grazing camps to a veld camp that is 
located next to an informal settlement with many stray dogs.  
More or less three weeks after their introduction, a total of 11 
heifers aborted in less than a week.  All the heifers were  
approximately in their seventh month of gestation.  A private vet 
was consulted and he took samples of nine heifers to tests for 
BVD, IBR, various leptospirosis species, brucellosis and  
neosporosis.  Seven out of the nine samples tested positive for 
Neospora caninum on an antibody ELISA test, confirming the cause 
of the abortions.  All other tests were negative, except for one 
heifer that, in addition to the neosporosis, also tested positive to 
IBR on antigen ELISA. 
 
The private vet advised the manager to move all the heifers out of 
the veld to limit further exposure and no more abortions were 
observed, but unfortunately this does not guarantee that the rest 
of the heifers were not infected.  There are no Neospora vaccines 
available in South Africa and testing and slaughter is the only  
available option to try and rid the herd from infection.  The 11 
heifers that aborted are kept separate from the other heifers in 
the group and will be removed from the herd.  Since it is too  
expensive to follow a test and slaughter approach in this case, it 
was decided (on advice from KZN vets that regularly deal with 
Neospora abortions) to remove all cows that abort from the herd 
in future.  In addition, other management procedures like the  
control of dogs (using dog-proof fences) and the correct disposal of  
placentas and aborted foetuses will also be followed.   
  

References 
http://www.merckmanuals.com/vet/generalized_conditions/neosporosis/
overview_of_neosporosis.html 
 
http://www.knowledgescotland.org/briefings.php?id=288 
 
Coetzer et al  2004 Infectious diseases of livestock, 2nd Ed, Vol 1: 382-393 
 
Dr Albert van Zyl (Private Vet), personal communication.  

Neosporosis in a dairy herd - Riversdale   Marna Sinclair 
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Last month we reported on a suspect African horse sickness  
outbreak in the Melkbosstrand area of the Western Cape  
Province. The results from the second round of surveillance within 
the primary control zone were received and no further cases were 
detected. In fact, the only AHS positive result on real-time PCR was 
a case that had already been considered a vaccine reactor, and 
again the ct value of the PCR result was in line with the expected 
high ct values obtained in recently vaccinated horses. 

While we cannot be sure of the cause of the positive events 
(vaccine strain RNA, vaccine strain circulation or a wild strain AHS 
outbreak) the Western Cape Veterinary services made use of the 
following reasons to lift the quarantine restrictions placed on the 
eight properties in the control area. 

 No clinical signs of disease that could be solely linked to AHS 
were detected during the incident. There were clinical signs 
of disease but they were associated with a feed issue on one 
property. 

 The 16 unvaccinated animals in the containment zone (of a 

total of 81) have not been affected at all - clinically or on 
testing 

 Follow-up testing show no spread of infection 

 30 days had elapsed since the last positive cases were iden-
tified 

 The weather patterns in the primary containment  were not 
conducive to the spread of AHSV at the time of lifting  
quarantine 

All restrictions to horse movement in and around the primary  
containment zone were lifted on 3 July 2013.  

The editors take this opportunity to thank the owners of horses who 
were involved in the suspect outbreak in the  
Melkbosstrand region for their cooperation in maintaining the  
control measures implemented by the state. Without this  
cooperation the control of serious diseases like African horse sick-
ness would not be possible. 

Rift Valley fever ruled out of caprine mortalities 

Low pathogenic avian influenza outbreak update 

In the April 2013 Epidemiology Report the main article was a  
description of the low pathogenic avian influenza H7N1  
outbreak on two closely associated farms in the Oudtshoorn  
region. In that case the N type of the virus was established by  
evaluating the HI serological titres and prevalence seen  
during testing as well as a suspect positive N1 type PCR  
result on one positive AI tracheal swab pool.  

In the May 2013 Epidemiology Report it was briefly mentioned that 
a further two farms had been identified in the Oudtshoorn region 
with positive H7 avian influenza results.  

There have been some developments since then as a further three 
ostrich farms were identified as being infected with H7  
avian influenza in the same region during June. Positive virus  
isolation results were obtained from five of the now seven farms 
affected and sequencing and N specific PCR data from four of these 
isolates indicate that an H7N7 virus is circulating. All seven farms 
have been now re-classified as H7N7 avian influenza infections.  

Please refer to Figure 1: This shows a spatial distribution of the 
affected properties and their current testing status in terms of 
virus isolation, PCR and serology. The virus  
isolation has been a big assistance in understanding the  
outbreak thus far and helping in its classification as  
sequencing and N specific PCR has been performed using the  
allantoic fluid product.. This is in contrast to the 2011 HPAI  
outbreak where very few isolates of virus were made. 

Figure 1: Ostrich farms affected by the LPAI H7N7 avian influenza 
virus and their current testing status 

Two suspect cases of Rift Valley fever were identified on post mortem by the  
Stellenbosch Provincial Vet lab. The animals were milk goats on a zero grazing set-up in a well 
established commercial flock. One other animal died acutely soon after the initial deaths. Rift 
Valley Fever was an immediate differential diagnosis based on the pathology but samples tested 
on PCR at OVI returned negative results. A definitive diagnosis on this case was not made. We 
thank Dr Sophette Gers for the information on this event. 
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Introduction 

The epidemiology section was approached by colleagues in export control services and by 
private veterinarians representing pork-exporting compartments and processors to assist in 
drawing up a surveillance plan to show freedom of Trichinella parasites in pork products 
destined for export. The need for this surveillance program was based on the import  
requirements set out by the Namibian Veterinary Authority and the relevant paragraph is:  

The carcases from which the pork originates: *-originate from an area free of  
Trichinellosis OR *-were examined and found free from trichinae, OR *-the pork has been 
subjected to a temperature not exceeding minus 25°C (-25°C) for a continuous period of 
not less than 30 days. 

The surveillance plan aims to allow compliance with this requirement in terms of the first 

option regarding Trichinellosis (originate from an area free of Trichinellosis) and is focused on 

declaring pig compartments free of the disease based on serial surveillance. 

Trichinellosis is not one of the notifiable or controlled animal diseases in South Africa. It is a disease caused by the parasite Trichinella spp.  

Transmission is exclusively meat borne so humans get infected by eating raw or undercooked pork, horse or game containing infective 

Trichinella larva (Pozio 2007). No cases of trichinosis in humans have been reported in South Africa to date (Mukaratirwa, La Grange & 

Pfukenyi 2013). To the best of our knowledge the same holds true for domestic pigs in South Africa, although Trichinella has been  

identified in a number of wildlife species within the Republic (La Grange, Govender & Mukaratirwa 2013; Marucci et al. 2009; Mukaratirwa 

et al. 2013; Pozio 2007) . 

 

Type of surveillance 

The surveillance method chosen is an active risk based surveillance with testing of carcasses slaughtered at an abattoir from specific pig 
compartments. The risk groups identified are based on the groups used by Alban et al (Alban et al. 2011) 

 
To get an initial indication of the occurrence of Trichinella on the initial two compartments which want to supply pork to Namibia from the 

Western Cape, a requirement that every finisher pig slaughtered during the month of June 2013 be tested for Trichinella was requested 

and results are pending. Based on the test results thereof we will consider then moving to a quarterly surveillance on the finisher pigs. In 

this case an entire week’s slaughter total per compartment will be tested. A minimum of 100 pigs will be included so if the week  

designated does not allow 100 pigs to be sampled the surveillance period per compartment must be extended to reach a minimum of 100 

carcasses sampled. If the 100 pig minimum is reached within one week then sampling must continue for that entire week, irrespective of 

the number of animals sampled – so the maximum number of pigs sampled per compartment is only limited by the abattoir production  

schedule. All boars and sows slaughtered at the abattoir throughout the year will also need to be tested. The laboratory test used will be 

the pooled sample digestion method for Trichinella testing based on recommendations in European Community Regulation No. 

2075/2005.  

The current compartments under review fall under SAPQAT (South African Pork Quality and Traceability Standards) audits, and the  
success of the surveillance program relies on this. Compliance with this standard will significantly decrease the risk of Trichinellosis  
occurring on one of these compartments as a result of two major control measures –  

 a) no swill is fed on these properties so pigs will not complete the life cycle of the Trichinella parasite by eating pig, game or 

Species risk group Sampling Period Proposed sampling frame 

Fattening pigs from controlled housing 

June 2013 Every animal slaughtered per compartment applying for 
freedom 

Quarterly One week’s slaughter total per compartment applying for 
freedom with a minimum of 100 carcasses sampled 

All sows and boars slaughtered at the abattoir Throughout year Every animal to be sampled 

Cont. on following page 
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 horse meat infected with larvae and  
 b) rodent control is carried out on the properties.  

The other reason why we believe a risk based surveillance is appropriate is that there 
has been no reported Trichinellosis in humans or domestic pigs in South Africa (to the 
best of our knowledge) – it must however said that the formal surveillance for this 
disease has been scant – the only formal surveillance we have managed to find  
evidence of was performed in 1944 (Monnig 1944).  
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Colitis of unknown origin in horses - Dr. Sewellyn Davey, State Vet Malmesbury 
 
A private vet was called to a livery in the Malmesbury district after seven out of 50 horses went off their feed on a Monday morning.  
By Wednesday there were five more horses affected.  All were depressed and lethargic with increased gastrointestinal sounds.  This 
was followed by constipation and then an explosive diarrhoea.  One horse was euthanased on the Wednesday and Dr Stroebel of the  
Provincial veterinary lab (PVL) was asked to do a post mortem examination.  From post mortem lesions he suspected a Salmonella  
infection as the causative organism.  Eventually 17 horses were affected and five of these were hospitalized for treatment.  One of 
these horses was euthanased at the hospital.  The livery was advised to try and disinfect the entire premises and also improve biosecu-
rity at the holding.  Vircon S was used to disinfect stables, equipment and paddocks.  After this effort there were no more cases.  Sal-
monella was not cultured from the euthanased horse or three others showing severe diarrhoea.  E.coli was cultured but not classified, 

but nowhere in literature is E.coli described as a cause of colitis in adult horses. 

Disease outbreak events 

Listeria monocytogenes in goats - Dr. Sewellyn Davey, State Vet Malmesbury 
 

A small-scale farmer from Saldanha lost 13 of his 210 goats over a period of two weeks.  One carcass was  
submitted to the PVL where Listeria monocytogenes was isolated from the brain.  Listeria is often associated with poor quality silage, 
but these goats do not have access to silage.  When discussing the outbreak with a British colleague, he mentioned that in the UK they 
see a lot of Listeria cases after animals have eaten thistles.  The thorns penetrate the buccal mucosa and allow the bacteria access to 
the underlying tissue including the trigeminal nerve, and thus a pathway to the brain.  There are thorn bushes on the tract of land 
where the goats graze that could possibly have led to this case.  It is however not known if this case was an isolated case or if the other 
goats that died, also died of Listeria, as no symptoms were ever seen and the goats were just found dead in the morning. 
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Other Outbreak Events 

 Numerous cases of equine encephalosis virus occurred in horses along the West coast between Atlantis and Darling and in Ceres. 
Two of these cases were colts with colitis (see earlier report) and another was an aborted foetus. Two horses in Melkbosstrand 
were also positive for West Nile virus on PCR testing, but showed no clinical signs of disease. 

 A farmer from Vredendal was driving to Riebeeck-Kasteel when he noticed a paralysed bat-eared fox lying in the road. He stopped 
to pick it up and took it to a private vet in Piketberg, who immediately euthanased the animal while wearing protective clothing. 
The fox subsequently tested positive for rabies. 

 Johne’s disease was confirmed on a sheep farm near Swellendam. 

 Boot swabs from a broiler house near Malmesbury tested positive for Salmonella enteritidis. The chickens occupying the house at 
the time had already been slaughtered and the house disinfected and rested. 

 Brucella ovis infection was found in a ram near Mossel Bay. 

 Meatmaster ewes near Malmesbury showed signs of lethargy and rumen fluid 
was observed flowing from their nostrils. One of the ewes was slaughtered and 
a diagnosis of pulmonary adenomatosis (jaagsiekte) was made on macro– and 
histopathology. 

 Two boergoat rams in a herd near Vanrhynsdorp showed severe clinical signs of 
pasteurellosis. This herd had been bought from a farm where pasteurellosis 
occurs. 

 A diagnosis of canine babesiosis was confirmed in a dog in Murraysburg after a 
blood smear was examined. 

Web based event logging AHT leader boards 

Total logs 
Most rabies  vaccinations  

performed 
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Recent outbreaks of sheep scab involving multiple 
farms in the Vanrhynsdorp, Laingsburg, Malmesbury 
and Riversdale areas have served to remind us of this 
ever-present disease. Sadly, this is a disease that can 
easily be prevented, and is simple to treat, although it 
requires relatively good management on the farm. 
Why then, is it one of the more common controlled 
diseases encountered in our province? 
 
Sheep scab outbreaks often become apparent in  
winter, when mites that have been quiescent in the 
axilla, groin and face of sheep emerge, become more 
active...and begin to multiply. The sheep then begin to 
itch and scratch and it is at this stage that their human 
owners usually become aware that there is a problem. 
In the Western Cape this pattern is clearly visible in 
the graph on the following page. We see that sheep 

scab outbreaks peak  in late winter (July to  
September). 
 
Several reports of sheep scab outbreak investigations 
attribute the cause of the outbreak to sheep that were 
recently  purchased, usually from an auction. Some 
also contain lengthy accounts of how the farmer 
attempted to treat the sheep himself for several 
months, the disease steadily worsening, until he called 
the state vet as a last resort. State officials then  
struggle to make a positive diagnosis, as most of the 
mites have been killed by the previous treatment 
attempts. One notable individual, when the state  
officials arrived on his farm, hid or lost several sheep in 
a copse of trees during the treatments.  Naturally, 
sheep scab re-emerged on his farm a few months  
later, re-infecting all his neighbours’ farms as well. 
   Continued on following page 

Sheep scab in the Western Cape: scratching the surface LvH 
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Sheep scab in the Western Cape: scratching the surface cont...

Buying of animals from auctions is always risky, but if it 
is done, the new sheep should be quarantined and 
treated as if they were infected with sheep scab.  
Depending on the ivermectin product used, this can 

cost from R1.00 to R6.00 per sheep. The costs of  
treatment pale in comparison to the potential costs 
should be entire flock become infected. Costs then will 
be in the form of treatment as well as loss of  

production. To maintain a farm 
free of sheep scab mites,  
farmers should try, if at all  
possible, to prevent contact  
between their sheep and those 
on neighbouring properties.  
 
It is clear that farmer education 
and compliance with the law is 
crucial for the control of sheep 
scab. This, however, is not quite 
so simple. Read the account of 
Nita Vosloo, AHT Laingsburg on 
page 4 for insight into  
conditions in the field while in-
vestigating a sheep scab  
outbreak. 
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The extent of wool-loss in a severely infected flock of sheep . Photograph: Jacques Kotze. 
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2013 Pig survey         LvH 

Western Cape Veterinary Services has been participating in the DAFF national pig survey 2013, sampling for which began in 
July this year. While the SAPPO is sampling commercial piggeries in the province, our AHTs were tasked with finding small 
commercial or free-roaming pigs to sample based on random points generated in the province. Serum samples are being 
taken from a sample group on each farm, and recently we have also partnered with the NICD and started taking  
nasopharyngeal swabs from the pigs. The serum will be tested for classical swine fever, porcine reproductive and respiratory 
syndrome, influenza A, Aujesky’s disease, coronavirus including transmissible gastroenteritis and African swine fever. The 
swabs will be used by the NICD in their research on the transmission of 
influenza between animals and humans. 

The courage and competency of our AHTs must be mentioned, as  
sampling of pigs on small farms is no easy task. The larger pigs are often 
aggressive and there are usually no facilities or enough extra hands to 
immobilise the pigs. The process can be dangerous for the pigs too: the 
jugular vein of the pig can be easily sliced open if it moves too much  
during sampling. 

In general however, the sampling has been progressing well and our  
province has thus far sampled 38 of our 78 allocated farms. The  
Swellendam office in particular must be commended for sampling all 15 
of their points within a week of receiving their  
sampling boxes. 

Pig survey sampling done to date of publication 

AHT Malmesbury, Michael Chapman, shared this photo that demonstrates the ideal method to 
draw blood from a smaller pig. 
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Skaapbrandsiekte in die Laingsburg area    N Vosloo 

Op 1 Julie 2013 het die eienaar van Plaas 1 aangemeld dat sy skape jeuk en krap. Cobus Ferreira (DGT Prins Albert) het gaan  
monsters neem en dit was positief vir skaapbrandsiekte. Die eienaar van Plaas 1 het nog ‘n plaas, Plaas 2, wat nie aan Plaas 1 grens 
nie, Plaas 2 se diere was ook positief.  

Plaas 1 en Plaas 2 is albei twee keer behandel en al die aangrensende plase is ook behandel. Tydens behandeling van aangrensende 
plase is nog twee plase positief bevind.  

Plaas 3 – ‘n Skaap van die bure het tussen sy skape gekom, hierdie skaap was die enigste een wat positief was, sy eie skape was 
negatief maar weens die feit dat daar ‘n positiewe skaap op sy plaas was is sy plaas as positief verklaar. 

Plaas 4- Een van die skape van Plaas 2 het by sy skape in die kraal gespring. Dit is ‘n klipkraal, skape kan inspring maar nie weer uit 
nie, toe het hulle die skaap van Plaas 2 tussen hulle skape gevind in die kraal en so het hulle aangesteek.  

‘n Vyfde positiewe plaas is gevind toe ‘n boer my in kennis gestel het dat hy by die eienaar van ‘n aangrensende plaas van hom  
gehoor het dat sy skape kolle op het. Hierdie plaas grens nie aan die positiewe plaas nie maar die eienaar beweer dat sy werksmense 
op Plaas 1 gewerk het. Hy het later gesê dat daar ‘n vreemde skaap tussen sy skape was en toe het hulle die skaap geskiet en gesien 
die skaap het brandsiek.  

Ek kan nog nie bevestig waar die skaapbrandsiekte vandaan gekom het nie. Volgens bewerings het die eienaar van Plaas 1 skape 
ingekoop vanaf Upington. Dit is nog nie bevestig nie want die boere praat elke dag ‘n ander storie, niemand praat dieselfde storie 
nie. 

‘n Totaal van 8084 skape is behandel en 141 bokke is behandel (dip) 

Op al die plase is baie rooiluis en blouluis op die skape gevind. Ek het by die boerevereniging van Laingsburg ‘n praaitjie oor luise 
aangebied en Dr Jaco Pienaar het gepraat oor skaapbrandsiekte. Ons het ons beste gedoen om mense weer in te lig oor skaap-
brandsiekte en die vereistes. 

State Vet: Disease Control, Lesley van Helden recently co-authored  a paper that was  
published in the June edition of the journal of the European Molecular Biology Organisation, 
EMBO reports. The paper, titled “One world, one health: Humans, animals and the  
environment are inextricably linked—a fact that needs to be remembered and exploited in our 
modern approach to health,” described the importance of the concept of one health and  
encouraged education and collaboration between experts in all fields to better understand 
the health of our planet. The journal can be found at http://www.nature.com/embor 

Sheep in Laingsburg showing severe clinical signs of sheep scab. Photographs: Nita Vosloo 

Recent Publications 
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Other Outbreak Events 

 A case of rabies in the town of Beaufort West has initiated a vaccination campaign for all the pets in the town. A rabid water  
mongoose attacked a dog, which was subsequently euthanased. The owners of the dog, who had killed the mongoose, were  
exposed to its saliva through broken skin on their hands and were immediately referred to the Beaufort West hospital for  
treatment. 

 Two cases of lumpy skin disease occurred near Malmesbury. Reporting of this disease is very important for, amongst other  
reasons, to give the vaccine manufacturers an idea of how much vaccine needs to be produced and distributed to different areas of 
South Africa. 

 An ostrich farm in the Riversdale are was found positive for avian influenza with initial indications showing a H5N2 subtype - the 
pathogenicity is being investigated. 

 Anaplasmosis was reported in a Jersey cow near Beaufort West. 

 A cattle farm in the Stellenbosch area was found positive for bovine brucellosis. A private vet called in to treat animals that were 
emaciated with swollen joints suspected the disease and it was confirmed by the Provincial Vet Lab. The cattle had recently been 
bought in this condition from an auction. 

 There was a case of malignant catarrhal fever (MCF) in an cow near Beaufort West. The 
cattle graze with sheep and clinical cases of MCF occur from time to time. The farmer  
slaughters any  animals that show symptoms but does not attempt any further control 
measures. 

 Brucella ovis was discovered in rams on a farm in the Beaufort West area. 

 Outbreaks of sheep scab occurred in the Malmesbury, Riversdale, Laingsburg and  
Vanrhynsdorp areas. 

 A goat in the communal farming area of Beaufort West showed signs of botulism. 

 Enterotoxaemia was encountered on a farm near Beaufort West. 

Web based event logging AHT leader boards 

Total logs 
Most rabies  vaccinations  

performed 
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A massive hygroma on the leg of a cow with brucellosis. 

Photograph: Maresa Fourie 
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In the May 2013 epidemiology report we 
remarked that we would be launching the 
UBALO (meaning census in isiXhosa)  
animal census online capturing system 
within the Western Cape during June and 
July this year. The implementation of that 
system has now occurred. There were a 
few teething issues and the resultant 
adoption of a number of improvements 

suggested by the province’s animal health technicians. We 
have also had two other focussed implementation paths 
(beyond the web capture interface) which the epidemiology 
section is working on: 
 

1. the processing and addition of census data captured 
by some technicians over the past 6 months (in a 
spread sheet format) which we are busy manipu-
lating to add to the UBALO dataset.  

2. Building an MS Access/GIS model to query,  
manipulate and output census data in a meaningful 
way making the use of the UBALO data more  
simplified compared to the old CADIS system (see 
figure 3 on page 2) 

 

Historical DATA: In terms of point one above all the old 

CADIS data was incorporated into the UBALO dataset. The 
CADIS data was relatively dirty and we were conservative 
with the clean-up to make the historical data as accurate 
and sensible as possible. The majority of the dataset  
incorporated fell between 2007 and 2012 and in total 7670 
census events were transferred for this time period. We 
then asked all technicians in the province to take all their 
census data for 2013 and either upload it again onto the 
UBALO system or send it to us for processing and batch up-
loading. This means that we will be relatively confident in 
the 2013 provincial census data and in 1.5 to 2 years time 
we should have good accurate census data on a provincial 
scale.  
 

User interface: With the help of FC Basson (GIS section at 

Elsenburg) the UBALO data capture was incorporated into 
the already existing OIE listed disease online capturing  
system (see the Jan and April 2010 Epi reports). We tried to 
make the data input and structure as simple as possible. 
Essentially data is captured in an census event table which 
has location, user ID and farmer type data. Every census 

event then has multiple species associated data linked to it 
which classifies the species as a commercial or communal 
type, a category level (like meat versus milk) and then,  
obviously, count data. We have really focused on a simple 
dataset, the system is not a farm registry or an activity  
logging system, - the input and output focus is census. 

Results: The advantage of the UBALO system have already 

been seen. The graph above shows input totals per quarter 
for the two online data interfaces for our technicians. The 
red line is the number of routine vaccination events (one 
event may have multiple vaccinations) captured in the OIE 
listed diseases database with the increase evident with the  
implementation of the online interface in Q2 of 2010. The 
blue line shows the data captured in CADIS over the years 
and now in the last part of Q2 and the first 2 months of Q3 
on the UBALO interface. A dramatic increase in event  
logging is evident. While all technicians are seeming to  
enjoy the system in August Mr Eddie Lottering of George 
made a real effort to improve the census data in his region. 

UBALO….it’s alive! (insert relevant horror film genre music/evil laughter here)   JDG 

Figure 1: The trends of the OPIE listed disease and CADIS (and recently UBALO) 
logging per quarter over the past few years (note we still have 1 month in 2013 Q3) 

Figure 2: The spatial extent of Mr Lottering’s August 
2013 UBALO census event logging 

…….cont. on Page 3 
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UBALO cont..the output GIS model 

Figure 3 The output model developed for use within 
the Epidemiology section. After technicians have 
logged data it is all stored in a SQL Server database. We 
then have a user choice as to what species they are 
interested in, and for what time period they want to 
view census events for that species,  The model is then 
run from within ArcGIS and the output is currently a 
point dataset of the last point captured per census 
point, the total number of animals within that species 
per local municipality and then a dot density plot which 
will be used for risk assessment purposes. In this  
example we took all census events of bovines captured 
between Jan 2007 and Aug 2013 and ran the model.  
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UBALO cont….        

(Continued from page 1)...He logged the most census events 
for the month with a staggering 106 event logs - meaning 
106 interactions with the public and 106 opportunities to 
engage on animal health matters. 

GIS output Model: The GIS model is discussed in Figure 3 

on the previous page. The one aspect that was difficult to  
consider was how to select the last census per species per 
GPS point (as data is collected in point format with no farm 
ID). Initially we wanted to choose the last census per portion 
in the province but ran into some data  compatibility issues. 
Mr Basson came up with the idea of then creating small 50 m 
buffer areas around each point loaded and then choosing the 
last point per buffer area. This means that we assume every 
point within 50 metres of another point were collected on 
the same property. The instruction when logging to  

technicians is to collect data at the main farm house every 
time they do census so we feel this approach will work well. 
We tested various permutations on the data (50 m versus 
100m buffers for example) and currently leave it at 50m  
areas around each point.  Needless to say we are still  
improving the output model, firstly to make it as user friendly 
as possible and secondly to add to the potential outputs. 

Acknowledgments: Again, without the input of Animal 

Health Technicians and vets within the province these sorts 
of systems are obsolete, so we appreciate the ideas and use 
of the system by these officials. Also, as with all our online 
work, Mr FC Basson in the GIS section is integral to getting 
these system ideas off the ground into a usable and sensible 
format. 

The highly pathogenic H5N2 outbreak which so severely affected the South African ostrich industry in 2011 and 2012 has 
been officially resolved  on the OIE ‘s WAHID  (World Animal Health Information system). The resolution date was the 20 
June 2013  and the final report was issued on the 25 July 2013.  There are still multiple ongoing LPAI events in ostriches in 
the country and in particular the Western Cape Province (as discussed in recent reports). Whether the resolution of the HPAI 
outbreak will have any impact on the export of fresh ostrich meat is yet to be seen as resolution of an outbreak may not 
imply country freedom. Also the ongoing LPAI in the country also may impact export of product. 

Resolution of the 2011 highly pathogenic avian influenza 

outbreak 

The officials of Western Cape  
Veterinary Services have finished the 
sampling phase of small commercial 
and free-roaming pigs  for the DAFF 
national pig survey. Some  
information is still to be submitted, 
but approximately  980 pigs were 
sampled by bleeding on 78  
properties. 19 properties were also 
sampled by taking nasopharyngeal 
swabs from the pigs for influenza 
research. The degree of teamwork 
and initiative that was seen amongst 
the officials is commendable and all 
are congratulated for completing our 
sampling within the allocated time-

period. We have been informed that the laboratories are making good progress with the 
results of the survey, and we hope to be able to share this information as soon as it  
becomes available. 

State Vet Beaufort West, Bennie Grobler, takes a  
nasopharyngeal swab from a very muddy piglet in Laingsburg.  
Photo: Nita Vosloo 

Pig survey primary fieldwork draws to a close 
The team from SV Vredendal  
demonstrates the use of a rope for 
control of the pig. Well done to 
Jacques for remembering to wear 
earplugs. 
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Figure 4: Disease outbreaks in the Western Cape Province identified during August 2013 

 General 

Nadat n positiewe geval van hondsdolheid in die  
dorpsgebied van Beaufort Wes aan die einde van Julie voor-
gekom het , was daar dadelik begin met opvolg hondsdolheid 
inentings. Praatjies is dadelik by 3 skole aangebied tesame met 
die video vertoning oor hondsdolheid. Ons het n hondsdolheid 
kampanje geloods oor 7 dae waarvan die Mobile Thusong 2 
dae uitgemaak het. Daar was op 7 verskillende staanplekke 
gefokus sodat die hele gemeenskap bereik kon word. Die SV 
kantoor het ook deurlopend inentings gedoen vir persone wat 
dit makliker gevind het om hul honde en katte daar heen te 
bring. 2310 Honde en katte inentings is gedoen gedurende die  
kampanje. Dr Pienaar het ook n radio praatjie oor  
hondsdolheid aangebied by die gemeenskaps radio stasie 
Gamkaland. 
 
Eds note: Based on some of the other vaccination event  

comments we noticed that a  number of other AHT’s also did smaller rabies campaigns during August. This included  
multiple campaigns in Prince Albert (Cobus Ferreira) and in Zoar (Ronnie Kwinda). 

Hondsdolheid kampanje: Beaufort Wes - Anton Barnard 
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Other Outbreak Events 

 Another two sheep scab outbreaks in the Laingsburg area were identified and 
are linked to the ongoing outbreak in that region (see last month’s epidemiology  
report). The same can be said for one other farm in the Swellendam  
region testing positive to sheep scab, also involved in their current outbreak. 

 A broiler farm in the Malmesbury district was linked to positive Salmonella 
enteritidis results this month using bacterial culture, isolation and serotyping  
techniques. Positive samples were taken from boot swabs from a single house during 
routine testing. Sampling was performed just prior to slaughter of the house. Other 
houses (n=13)  sampled on the farm on the same day tested negative for the bacteria. 

Prior to serotyping confirmation the necessary precautions were taken to slaughter this house last on the day of 
slaughter with quarantine at the abattoir. Testing of the product was performed with negative results to date.  
Remedial actions on the farm were undertaken which included washing and disinfection, increased rodent control and 
monitoring. The suspected source of the bacteria is rodents, as water, feed and other samples from the farm have 
also been negative. All breeder flocks for this particular company are Salmonella negative.  

 A clinical diagnosis of lumpy skin disease was made in the Bellville region in cattle.  27 of 35 animals showed clinical 
signs and a total of 6 succumbed to the disease. The disease occurred in an unvaccinated herd of cattle, highlighting 
the importance of vaccination in order to prevent LSD.  

 Two ostrich farms in the Oudtshoorn and Southern Cape regions respectively have indications of recent and current 
avian influenza infections. The one farm has only sero-positive results with no definite indication of the H subtype. 
Follow up testing proved negative and the farm will remain under quarantine until one more test shows no further 
evidence of circulating virus. The second farm has had positive matrix gene PCR results with positive H5 PCR and  
positive H5N2 serology using HI testing. Investigations are underway on this property. 

Web based event logging AHT leader 
boards 
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Antibiotic resistance is something of which we, as animal 
health professionals, are all aware. It is an inevitable  
consequence of exposing bacterial populations to  
antibiotics and is thus impossible to eradicate. However, 
we can all help to slow its rate of development and  
minimize its impact in our lives and those of our patients 
by using antibiotics in the prescribed manner only when 
indicated, and preventing occurrence of bacterial diseases 
with preventive measures such as good stock  
management, vaccination and biosecurity. 

Fingers are often pointed at agriculture when there is an 
outbreak of a new strain of antibiotic resistant bacteria in 
humans. Increasing evidence is starting to show that 
emergence of these strains is actually a result of use of 
antibiotics in people, but that by no means allows us in 
animal health to wash our hands of the problem. Many 
members of the public still assign blame to veterinary use 
of antibiotics and so lobby lawmakers to restrict the use of 
antibiotics in animals. We need to find the middle ground 
so that we can have the right medications available to 
ensure welfare for sick animals, but not contaminate our 
planet with antibiotics when it is not necessary. We are 
just starting to become aware of the potential impact of 
antibiotic persistence in and contamination of the  
environment. For instance, in England, a small study on 
wild populations of rodents found widespread antibiotic 
resistance, despite the fact that these animals would  
never have been treated with or fed antibiotics. 

Another danger we need to be on the lookout for in our 

field is counterfeit medication. 5% of antibiotics sold  
globally are counterfeit, and this figure is higher in less 
developed countries. These counterfeit drugs can contain 
lower concentrations of the active ingredient, no active 
ingredient at all or the wrong active ingredient and can 
cause unspeakable harm when used for treatment. 

Education of our clients and members of the public about 
prudent use of antibiotics would seem to be the answer, 
but this issue is more complicated than it would appear. A 
study of Americans’ attitudes towards antibiotics revealed 
that although a high percentage of people know what is 
best practice with regards to antibiotic use (e.g. finishing 
the course), they do not always follow these practices, and 
that although 79% of the survey respondents knew that 
improper use of antibiotics could affect other people in 
their community, 42% of them thought it unlikely that 
antibiotic resistance would affect them or someone in 
their family. The study showed that most people who  
believed this did so because they had no personal  
experiences of antibiotic resistance. A similar study in  
Britain revealed that those with a higher level of 
knowledge about antibiotics and resistance were more 
likely to self-medicate with antibiotics or to share  
antibiotics with another person for whom they were not 
prescribed. 

While client education must definitely be continued we 
need to look more carefully at who exactly to target and 
what message is being communicated. It is the  
responsibility of every one of us to combat the  
development of antibiotic resistance by not only  
educating our clients in the right way, but also by leading 
by example. 
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SASVEPM congress 

The annual congress of the Southern African Society for  
Veterinary Epidemiology and Preventive Medicine took place 
at Salt Rock in Kwazulu-Natal from 14 –16 August 2013.  
Several of our state vets attended and three of our AHTs were 
also there. The continuing education speakers were excellent. 
Dr Rebone Moerane from the University of Pretoria gave  
insights into the farm level primary animal health care (our 
technicians will be attending a training session later in October 
this year) that can be and is being implemented in rural areas 
and the impact thereof. Dr Misheck Mulumba spoke on the 
agricultural trade within SADC and the integration currently in 
place as well as on PPR's current status in the SADC region.  

SASVEPM introduced the Willie Ungerer Memorial Prize this 
year which will take the place of the yearly Epidemiology 
Prize. This prize is in memory of Dr Willie Ungerer who passed away suddenly in December 2012. He was a founding and 
very active member of the society. This year the prize was awarded to Mr Kevin Le Roux for his work on Rabies in Kwa-Zulu 
Natal.  The Western Cape Veterinary Services continues to serve the Southern African epidemiology community with John 
getting re-elected to the executive committee and Lesley being elected for the first time. 

Maresa Fourie, of the Boland office, had the following thoughts to share: 

From an AHT point of view it was a wonderful experience to be part of the SASVEPM congress.  The topics presented were 
very informative and interesting, especially the talks on the various projects launched with their outcomes,  
advantages and disadvantages.  The presentations we could relate to the best were the ones concerning primary animal 
health care, rabies and avian influenza. Dr Henwood  gave a presentation on the use of Sharepoint®.; his humour was terrific 
and had us all in fits of laughter! 

We would like to thank our supervisor Mr M Cupido who made it possible for us to attend.   We feel really privileged and  
honoured to be able to attend a congress of such a high standard and to be part of the bigger picture.  

 Four farms surrounding Malmesbury suffered from outbreaks of Lumpy skin disease this month. Animals of various  
vaccination status were affected, with the worst affected, showing typical nodular skin lesions on the head, legs and  
testes, being those that were unvaccinated. On a farm where all animals were vaccinated but vector activity was very 
high, typical skin lesions were not seen but the legs of the affected heifers were swollen. 

 Two ostrich farms in the Albertinia region have tested sero-positive for what looks like H5N2 avian influenza. In both 
cases the PCR results have been negative so further investigation is underway to determine whether there is any active 
circulation. From the initial prevalences though and the negative PCR its does seem unlikely. The H7N7 LPAI outbreak in 
the Oudtshoorn region is winding down. All farms bar one are now no longer under quarantine and the exception has 
been tested once negative so one more round of surveillance should be all that’s required to resolve the outbreak.  

 A highly suspect case of rabies  occurred in a bat-eared fox near Piketberg. The fox , which apparently had a fixed stare, 
repeatedly attacked two different people on separate occasions before it was killed. The woman it had bitten received  
rabies post-exposure prophylaxis, but the when the rabies FA test was performed on the fox’s brain it was negative. 

 Salmonella enteritidis was confirmed from a positive boot swab on a broiler breeder farm near Malmesbury. The  
affected house will have increased biosecurity  implemented (including rodent control) with quinolone treatment via the 
drinking water of the birds. The breeders on the property are routinely vaccinated against S. enteritidis using live and  
inactivated vaccines.  

Outbreak Events 

Figure 1: SASVEPM delegates. It was one of the biggest SASVEPM 
meetings to date with 160 participants 
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Figure 2: Surveillance and disease outbreaks in the Western Cape Province identified during September 2013 
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Outbreak Events continued 

 Brucella ovis was diagnosed on a farm in Vredendal SV area. The positive ram was immediately slaughtered and follow 
up sample results are pending for the remaining rams on the farm. The farm will be considered free of the disease once 
two consecutive sampling events test negative. 

 Sheep scab was confirmed on a farm near Vredenburg. The outbreak had been continuing for some months already, with 
the farmer attempting to treat the sheep himself. 

 A wildebeest associated malignant catarrhal fever case occurred 
in a small bonsmara herd in the Oudtshoorn district. Wildebeest 
were introduced into the same camp as 13 bonsmaras and  a week 
later one animal showed symptoms including blindness,  pyrexia, 
severe malodorous sloughing of the oral and nasal mucosa and  
stress with disorientation. The diagnosis was made using PCR  
specifically targeting Wildebeest associated MCFV. 

 Virulent Newcastle disease was diagnosed in the Malmesbury SV 
area in a large layer farm. There was a drop in egg production from 
91% to 87% with a small percentage of chalky white eggs observed. 
Severe E. coli peritonitis was diagnosed (also cultured) during the 
outbreak as post mortems were conducted on some of the  
mortalities. Only one (of 11) hen houses was affected with a  
susceptible population of just over 14 000 animals. Mortalities  
significantly decreased after the initial week of the outbreak. Control 
focussed on vaccination of all birds on the property. Poultry veteri-

narians in the region were informed of the outbreak and no other events have been noticed that would  
indicate spread of infection.  

Web based event logging AHT leader 
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Figure 3: Typical MCF symptoms in a red deer - source 
http://www.teara.govt.nz 
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Several cases of bovine malignant catarrhal   
fever (MCF) have been confirmed in the George  
state vet area in recent months. 
 
The first case (as already mentioned in  
September’s Epidemiology Report) was  
diagnosed in September in a young Bonsmara-cross 
bullock within a week after five wildebeest were  
introduced into the same veld camp in which 13 
cattle were kept.  Only one of the  
thirteen animals got infected and his symptoms  
included blindness, severe malodorous  
sloughing of oral and nasal mucous membranes and 
hypersalivation.  Wildebeest-associated MCF was 
confirmed by PCR testing. 
 
Later in September another wildebeest  
associated MCF case was confirmed in the  
Mosselbay district.  One out of 36 Nguni cattle  
displayed listlessness, corneal oedema, mucoid nasal 
discharge and pyrexia.  The Nguni herd grazed  
directly next to a game reserve which contains  
wildebeest.  The owner of the Nguni herd has farmed 
on this property for three and a half years and this is 
the first time that MCF occurred in his herd.   
 
A third case was diagnosed in October in the 
Oudtshoorn district, however, this time a sheep  
associated strain was confirmed by PCR.  Various  
ages of Jersey calves and adult cattle displayed the 
classical symptoms of pyrexia, bilateral corneal  
opacity, mucoid nasal discharge and dyspnoea since 
the end of July 2013.  All 24 diseased animals died, 
although only 2 cases were confirmed by PCR.  For 
the last two years there were 47 sheep on the farm 
that had contact (direct and indirect) with the cattle, 
but this is the first time that the disease  

occurred.   The last introduction of new sheep into 
the flock was approximately 2 years ago when 7 
sheep were bought from a property adjacent to a 
nature reserve.  The sheep have now been moved 
further away and they will be slaughtered soon. 
 
A fourth case of MCF was also diagnosed in  
October, this time back in Mossel Bay on a  
neighbouring farm of the second case  
mentioned above.  This farm is approximately 800 
meters away from the mentioned game  
reserve and not directly adjacent like their  
neighbors’.  Wildebeest-associated MCF was  
confirmed in four out of 16 Jersey calves that likely 
contracted the disease.  According to the manager 
this problem is an annual occurrence that causes 
considerable losses to them. 
 
It is difficult to say whether this apparent  
increase in MCF in the area is due to an actual  
increase in the number of MCF cases or an  
increase in reporting, but with more game farms or 
game camps on farms appearing, it is to be expected 
that more cases will be seen.  It might be worthwhile 
and interesting to follow the disease trend over the 
next couple of years.  

Malignant Catarrhal Fever - George 

Drs Sinclair, Fox and Dyason 

Figure 1: Corneal oedema associated with malignant  
catarrhal fever 

Figure 2: The spatial distribution of the recent cases in George 
overlaid by the bovine density (based on provincial figures) in 
that region. 
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Primary animal health care: training the trainers 

Afrivet and the Faculty of Veterinary Science, 
University of Pretoria have developed a  
system of training emerging farmers to  
detect the early signs of disease, ensuring 
that there is sufficient time to mount an  
intervention. This course was presented as a 
one-day session at Elsenburg on 8 and 9  
October for the animal health technicians of 
the Western Cape to assist with the training 
of their small farmers. 
 
Control Animal Health Technician George, 
Santa Lessing, gives her account of the 
course: 
“The day kicked off with the first lecture on early disease identification. Some of the challenges faced by 
farmers and livestock handlers were highlighted, namely, no 24-hour clinical veterinary services  
available; high parasite infestations affecting the disease-resistance in livestock; nutritional shortages 
and the ever-increasing pressure on livestock owners to be productive. However, the special  
opportunities the farmer or livestock handler has were also discussed: with the correct guidance they 
have the ability to identify, treat and prevent the most common diseases. 
 
The Afrivet primary animal health care model makes so much sense and is so easy to explain to farmers 
and livestock handlers.  Primary animal health care is based on observation, prevention and treatment 
of diseases. When the farmer or livestock handler knows what a healthy animal looks like, he/she is able 
to identify a diseased animal easily. This course focused on observation, observation and observation. A 
daily observation model was given by which an animal is observed from the head to the tail in a  
structured way. 
 
The two training manuals for the livestock handler are especially helpful, answering all the frequently 
asked questions as well as revising the eight biological systems that must work effectively for the animal 
to be healthy and productive. Each participant was given ten manuals with which to train leader  
farmers in their own areas who can then train their colleagues.  
 
On behalf of myself and my colleagues, I would like to thank all involved in the organisation of this high 
quality training. It was well structured and well presented by Drs Moerane and Odendaal. A special 
thanks must also go to Dr Aileen Pypers for inviting us to this course. It is truly appreciated.” 

 

Figure 3: AHT’s listen to a lecture by Dr Danie Odendaal 
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Figure 4: Surveillance and disease outbreaks in the Western Cape Province identified during October 2013 
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Outbreak Events  

 A sheep farm near Swellendam that had been experiencing emaciation with chronic diarrhoea since 2009 was confirmed 
positive for Johne’s disease. 

 Rams on several sheep farms in the Vredendal and Beaufort-West areas tested positive for Brucella ovis infection. The 
extent of the problem is highlighted in the map on the previous page and this disease continues to affect farmers in these 
sheep farming areas. 

 Avian influenza  was diagnosed in 3  ostrich farms in the Province during the month of October. The first case (near 
Oudtshoorn) was difficult to categorise and while it does not seem to be an H5 or an H7 AI virus it is likely to be a N2  
virus. The farm had circulating virus on it and farms within 3 kilometres have been quarantined and investigations  
continue. The other two farms were seropositive farms only in the Southern Cape. It seems likely that the virus of origin 
was an H5N2 virus in both cases and there is evidence of circulation of this virus on other farms in the area over the past 
few months.  

 On a more positive note, the H7N7 avian influenza outbreak  in the Oudtshoorn area has been resolved and all affected 
farms have had their quarantine relaxed. Phylogenetic results also indicate that the virus involved was not linked to the 
previous year’s H7N1 virus and it is likely that a new introduction occurred. 

 A farmer near Beaufort West was walking his six-month-old ridgeback when it caught and killed a water mongoose in the 
veld. The mongoose subsequently tested positive for rabies. Despite the risks being repeatedly explained to the  owner, 
he refused to allow his dog to be euthanased. The dog was therefore vaccinated twice against rabies and is now in  
quarantine in a cage on the farm, which is inspected at least weekly by the state vet. The owner also received post-
exposure prophylaxis for rabies, as he removed the dead mongoose from the jaws of the dog. 
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Figure 5: A water mongoose (Atilax paludinosus). 
Source: www.namibian.org 
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Towards the end of every year we congratulate and honour those technicians and other staff that have  
excelled in the capture of data on our various web platforms. While we single out a few members here we  
appreciate all those technicians that make use of the systems on a regular and frequent basis. Not all of the 
technicians were at the prize giving which was held during our biannual strategic session and their prizes were 
handed over to representatives in the pictures below. 

THANK YOU! 

Hendrik 

Michael 
Magrietha 

Johan 

Heidi 

Judith 

1 2 

3 1 

2 

3 

Hendrik 
Maresa 

Wynand 

1 

2 

3 

Carel and Attie 
1 

OIE listed diseases 

-Total Logs- 

OIE listed diseases 

-Most Rabies Vacc’s- 

UBALO 

-Total Logs- 

OstrichOnline 

-Total Submissions- 
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Data systems capture 

-Rookie of the Year- 

Outstanding service 

-Data systems 

management- 

THANK YOU! 

Irmi Lugen 

AHT of the Year  

-Ronnie Kwinda- 

Mr Ronnie Kwinda receives his trophy from Dr 
Gininda Msiza for being voted the best AHT of 
the Year for the Western Cape Province. Ronnie 
services the Ladismith area  under  
supervision of SV George.  Ronnie is a  
consistent user of our online systems as well: 
he was the top logger for the OIE listed diseases 
for the George office for the year, pipping  
Alwyn Krause by one log (every log does in fact 
count), and he has made progress on updating 
the census for the area after being the 2nd 
highest UBALO logger for George after Eddie 
Lottering. 
 
Well done on your achievement Ronnie! 
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Figure 1: Surveillance and disease outbreaks in the Western Cape Province identified during November 2013 
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Outbreak Events  

 Two sheep farm in the Swellendam state vet area were confirmed positive for Johne’s disease, with sheep showing  
emaciation and chronic diarrhoea. Farms were placed under official quarantine and the disease is being controlled by 
vaccination of the flocks. 

 Two further cases of avian influenza in ostriches are being investigated in the Southern Cape. The first occurrence is in 
the Albertinia region where a farm has tested sero-positive on ELISA to Influenza A (16.67%) with some indication on  
follow up HI testing that H5N2 might be involved although there were no corresponding cross reactions on the HI H5N1 
or H6N2 antigens. Investigations are underway though with follow up PCR sampling being undertaken in early December. 
The second farm is in the Heidelberg area close to the Witsand coastline. Early indications are that it might be involved 
with the H5N2 AI we have seen on 3 other farms in this area. Initial follow up PCR results are negative and serology preva-
lences are stable and we will wait and see how this farm progresses.  

 Virulent Newcastle disease caused deaths in backyard chickens belonging to a farm labourer near Malmesbury. Bantam 
hens on the farm and the chicks of the affected hens were healthy. This farm is within 10km of the ostrich abattoir in 
Malmesbury. 

 An outbreak of Salmonella enteritidis that began on a broiler breeder farm near 
Malmesbury in September this year is continuing despite increased control 
measures that have been put in place on the farm. Fluff from the hatchery  
supplied by this farm has now also tested positive for S. enteritidis, as well as 
eggs that were laid after the control measures had been put in place. A nearby 
broiler farm supplied by the hatchery returned positive boot swabs after the 
broilers had been slaughtered and processed into frozen poultry. Workers on 
the broiler breeder farm were tested to determine if they were carriers of the 
bacterium, but all were negative.  

 Cysticercosis was discovered in a bovine carcass at Moorreesburg abattoir. 
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INTRODUCTION 

This is the 50th issue of the Epidemiology Report, published 

since October 2009 with the aim of keeping readers up to 

date with what occurs within the province in terms of  

animal disease and surveillance efforts on a monthly basis. 

In general 2013 has been a productive year for the  

epidemiology section of Veterinary Services: we have 

spent a lot of time on systems development in order for the 

reporting of epidemiologic variables from the field to be 

made as easy and concise as possible. After our data is 

collected and stored centrally we have also worked on 

the database and reporting functions of the processed 

data at our head office. 

In this report we summarise some of our major events and 

discuss some selected disease events.  

DISEASES 

Avian influenza in ostriches has continued to be prevalent 

in 2013. The map on page 5 shows the ostrich population 

density throughout the province overlaid with the avian 

influenza events categorised by their H-type. The H7  

outbreak in the first two quarters of the year occurred in 

the population dense area around Oudtshoorn while the 

H5 events seen in the third and fourth quarter were in the  

Southern Cape population dense areas, specifically in  

Albertinia and the Heidelberg regions. Our surveillance 

efforts continue to be over represented in the ostrich  

industry compared to other industries and the graph on 

page 5 shows that we consistently surveyed between 50 

and, for seven months in the year, over 100 ostrich farms 

for AI a month: consider that we currently have only 262 

registered ostrich farms in the Province. AI surveillance is 

performed as a rule twice yearly per farm and then prior to 

every movement of ostriches and a post movement  

sampling if birds move between farms. NCD surveillance in 

ostrich farms is limited to one sample event per year as a 

baseline and it is clear on the graph that most farms are 

surveyed early on in the year. 

Other poultry events of significance have been the  

continued Newcastle and Salmonella enteritidis disease 

outbreaks in the Malmesbury State Vet area (map page 

6). 

 

Sheep scab, Brucella ovis (ovine epididymitis) and Johne’s 

disease (map on page 3) continued to be highly prevalent 

in the Western Cape sheep farming regions. The map also 

indicates our small stock farming areas based on stock 

density - the highest density of farming is in the Southern 

Cape and Swartland regions with more extensive farming 

in Vredendal, Vanrhynsdorp and the Karoo. B. ovis was 

found in its normally prevalent areas  - the extensive sheep 

farming areas as mentioned above. We also had  

scattered cases of enterotoxemia in Beaufort West and a 

relatively large outbreak of bluetongue in Vanrhynsdorp. 

Our Johne’s cases were reported more this year than in our 

previous few years and this is probably because of the 

implementation of stricter requirements for farmers to  

apply for and obtain vaccine. Most cases were reported in 

the Southern Cape with a few in the Swartland. It is  

interesting to see the spatial differences between cases of 
B. ovis and Johne’s disease and the type of farming  

associated with these two diseases. Sheep scab also  

continued to affect farmers in the province in 2013  

although the outbreaks were more scattered and isolated 

compared to previous years. The only major outbreak with 

significant spread occurred in Vanrhynsdorp.  

 

Diseases of bovines are shown on page 4, again with an 

underlying density plot of the bovine population. This year 

showed a high prevalence of lumpy skin disease,  

particularly in the Swartland. This disease is certainly  

under-reported and remains a threat to the bovine  

population. Vaccination against this disease should remain 

a priority for farmers. We also, worryingly, had two cases of  

bovine brucellosis, both in the Boland region. It is important 

to remain vigilant for this disease to prevent any spread 

from affected properties and we ask that private vets in 

this region be aware of this. We interestingly also had five 

outbreaks of malignant catarrhal fever in cattle over the 

year, in the George, Klein Karoo and in the Beaufort West 

areas. 

50th issue of the  

Epidemiology Report of  

Veterinary Services,  

Western Cape Dept. of Agriculture 
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The reported equine diseases (see map on page 8) were 

generally limited to vector borne disease with the major 

event being the Melkbosstrand AHS PCR positive cases 

where vaccination could not explain completely the  

positive results found. This event was reported to the OIE 

and has been resolved on the WAHID system. Incidental 

findings identified during the Melkbosstrand follow-up  

sampling included both EEV and West Nile virus. Other 

equine diseases investigated or reported on included a 

Shuni virus outbreak in the Boland as well as a Rota virus 

investigation near Robertson.  

 

Rabies continued to occur within the province but in very 

much the same pattern as over the past few years. We 

had eight cases of bat-eared fox associated rabies in the 

Beaufort West and Swartland areas while two cases of  

mongoose associated rabies occurred: both in the  

Beaufort West region. Most cases occurred in autumn 

and winter as expected and this year there was no  

evidence of spill-over into domestic species. The pattern 

of vaccination (underlying map layer on page 7) showed 

a typical pattern of farm-linked vaccinations in most of 

the province with vaccination campaigns by officials  

occurring in the larger urban and peri-urban areas. In 

Malmesbury SV area there is a mixed approach with 

campaign and farm-visit vaccination and this year, as is 

evident on the map, there was a campaign-style  

approach in the Beaufort West area as a result of the  

rabies cases identified close to the urban areas in that 

region.  

 

EDUCATION AND PUBLICATIONS 

Both Dr John Grewar and Dr Lesley van Helden attended 

and presented data at the SASVEPM congress in Pretoria 

in August, this time on LP avian influenza and the pet  

census and sterilisation project in Kayamandi and  

Klapmuts. John also presented data at the SAEVA  

congress on AHS while Lesley  spoke on the control of 

avian influenza in South Africa at a pre-meeting of the 

Influenza Options Congress in Cape Town.  

Both John and Lesley also published in peer reviewed 

journals this year, with Lesley publishing an article on “One 

world, one health”  in EMBO Reports and John’s article on 

the 2011 AHS outbreak in Mamre being published in the  

JSAVA.  

 

PROJECTS 

The Epi section also got involved in some stand-alone 

projects in 2013. We developed a surveillance strategy for 

Trichinella in pork in order for qualifying producers to 

comply with the Namibian import certification  

requirements. 

We remained involved in the continued development of 

the AHS surveillance and management projects, much of 

this is in collaboration with the equine industry of South 

Africa. 

Dr Marna Sinclair returned to the Western Cape  

Veterinary Services in late 2012 and in 2013 has been  

integrally involved in the ostrich AI events as well as  

piloting a wild bird AI surveillance program which will 

hopefully be formalised in 2014.  

We have continued to assist the DAFF in their aquaculture 

surveillance program development. This has been quite 

interesting as surveillance of disease in aquatic  

environments is quite a different kettle of fish compared 

to land-bound animals.  

The once-off pig diseases survey co-ordinated by DAFF 

was also managed by the Epi section who did the  

provincial level co-ordination.  

We have put a lot of effort into our data systems in 2013 

with migration of our databases to a SQL Server  

environment. We also developed the UBALO system in 

collaboration with the GIS services at Elsenburg.  

 

PLANS FOR 2014 

Our major aspirations for 2014 remain very much in the 

development of systems field. We currently have an large 

and rather bulky ostrich surveillance database which has 

served us well up to now but this needs to migrate to a 

SQL environment. This will mean development of both the 

database and of the input of data via the OstrichOnline 

system developed in 2012 as well as the output of data 

for technicians and abattoirs on the VetEpi website. 

In terms of surveillance we still have the challenge of  

introducing a more clinical surveillance system for our 

poultry and porcine diseases. This was one of our goals for 

2013 as well but was something we never got off the 

ground. The impact of poor data for these two species 

can be clearly seen in our OIE listed disease and UBALO 

databases where the lack of porcine and poultry disease 

is evident. Unless we get technicians onto these properties 

the reporting of disease in this sector will remain low, as 

will our ability to react to outbreaks of disease when they 

occur.  

 

We wish all our readers a wonderful 2014. We hope your 

ventures are successful and that you have a blessed year. 
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